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Mac Arthur's Airmen 
Blast Jap Troops As 
Pressure Increased

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN AUSTRALIA.—  
lAP)— General MacArfhur^s Air Forces have cease
lessly bombed Ihe Japanese lodged in a new foothold 
near mouth of the Mambare River while his land 
troops exerted heavy pressure on the invaders' dwin
dling Buna area shore position! to the Southeast, ad
vices from the front said Wednesday.

Allied airmen also pounded anew the Japanese 
bases flanking the Papuan sector, the headquarters 
communique reported. ~  ”

Congress Quits 
But Starts Work 
Again January 6

Vicious Scrappers

They dropped a number of 500- 
pound bombs on the airdrome at 
Lae, on the northeast New Guinea 
coast, in the face of heavy anti
aircraft fire, and roared across 
the water strip to pock the Gas- 
mata, New Britain, airfield, with a 
dozen 500-pounders. A covey of 12 
Japanese planes came up to meet 
them and they shot down three and 
damaged tv/o others, the commu
nique said.
Heavy Fighting Continues

There were few details of the 
ground action but a spokesman for 
General Mac Arthur said that there 
was undoubtedly still heavy fight
ing at Sanananda Point, Northeast 
of Buna Village, and at Buna Mis
sion airstrip, between which Allied 
troops had driven a . W'edge.

To the Northeast, the Japanese 
attempted to come off landing 
barges let down near the mouth of 
the Mambare from cruisers and 
destroyers before dawn Monday.

(Advices from the front indicat
ed that as many as 1,000 Japanese 
might have effected a shore hold.)

An air force beat back the war
ships and dropped bombs Monday 
night amonf’- the landing force. 
Pound Invaders

It returned to the attack after 
dawn Tuesday, pounding the sol- 

(Continued on page 5)
\

Government Increases 
Civilian Workers Pov

WASHINGTON—f^)—Uncle Sam 
v.'as ready to say “Merry Christ
mas” and here’s a raise in pay to 
an estimated 1,500,000 of his 2,500,- 
000 federal civilian workers.

President Roosevelt was expected 
to sign a bill passed unanimously 
by both the Senate and House, ex
tending wartime overtime pay pro
visions and providing a flat 10 per 
cent increase for many thousands 
of workers.

You Can Think Of 
Henderson And Smile

BALTIMORE— (/P) — Thursday 
night you can think of Leon Hen
derson and smile.

The Federal Price Administrator 
has accepted an Invitation to a 
coffeeless, sugarless, buttcrlcss, 
meatless dinner in Baltimore.

850.000 FIRE LOSS 
REPORTED AT BEAUMOxNT

BEAUMONT—(/!")—The Consoli
dated Fi’osen Food Lockers Bind
ing was virtually destroyed by fire 
Wednesday.

Scheduled to open Wednesday, 
the structure's estimated cost was 
$50000.

By Alex II. Singleton
WASHINGTON. ~  (/P) — Work- 

worn and weary, the 77th Congress 
comes to the end of its legislative 
life Wednesda.v after an historic 
two-year struggle, first with the 
problems of a tremulous peace, then 
with the robust job of arming the 
nation for global war.

The House and Senate formally 
agreed to adjourn at the close of 
Wednesday’s business, furnishing a 
breathing spell until the new Con
gress takes over on Jan. 6.

Longest in history, the 77th Con
gress was in session 715 days. The 
House met on 404 legislative days. 
Five senators and 14 representa
tives died during the two years.

It leaves a t-empestuous record of 
pre-war battles over foreign poli
cies. of sharp skirmishes between 
isolationists and interventionists; 
and then of sudden cohesion on 
war measures as bombs fell on Pearl 
Harbor.
Huge Appropriations

Approximately $205,000,000,000 was 
appropriated during the two ^/ears, 
and of that total $192,000,000,000 
was eaTmarked for war.

Major measures passed before the 
outbreak of war included the lend- 
lease bill and legislation to permit 
the arming of merchant ships, 
which then were authorized to sail 
into war zones with supplies for the 
country’s future allies.

Even the step-up of defense legis
lation seemed slow after Congress 
declared war in succession on Ja
pan, Germany, Italy, Rumania, 
Bulgaria and HungaiT, and even 
threw the legislative machinery into 
high gear.

In the face of the dictators’ chal
lenge that democracy is outmoded, 

(Continuea on Page 5)

Texas ' Cnide[British
Close Pursuit As

bnowlncrease Til • m  • pH iers olast hnemij

PUTTING PUNCH IN THE AUSTRALIAN AIR ARM. Vicious scrappers, swift P-38 fighters like 
this one being unloaded in Australia, are adding plenty of drive to the battle against the Japs. 

'  (Passed by censor.)

U. S. Bombers Meet No Enemy Opposition
Police Crack Down 
On Air Rifle Owners

Midland boys wlio own air rifles 
were ordered by police Wednesday 
to put them aw'ay.

Shooting of air rifles within the ancse installations at Bnin on Bou- 
city limits is prohibited and proper- ganville Island in the Soiomons,

Navy Reports 
Sixth Attack 
On Munda Field

WASHINGTON — i.P) 
States bombers, raiding

— United 
the Jap-

American Bombers 
Are Ready To Help 
Open Burma Road

NEV/ DELHI — (/l̂ ) — When the 
: <̂ arts to clear the Japanese

ty "destruction has resulted in an , >net no enemy ^^position, the imyy out ql^Bur-ria thus reopen Bur- | 
order to enforce the ordinance. 'reported \Vedn«day. . inese sifepl.- liiTi?̂  to China. Ameri-|

AUSTIN. —  (AP) —  Texas 
crude purchasers at a state
wide proration hearing Wed
nesday submitted total nomi
nations for January of 1,594,- 
548 barrels daily.

Reflecting the depressed market 
situation in West Texas, nomina
tions for District 8 decreased 6,- 
608 barrels daily from December. 
East Texas nominations dropped 
8,793 barrels daily.

Increa.sed nominations of 10,515 
barrels daily were submitted from 
the Gulf Coast district, .4,473 fi'om 
Southwest Texas district 49, 3,537 
from East Central Texas and 2,- 
730 from the Panhandle.

The net statewide increase was 
4,553 barrels daily.
Elect Jester Chairman

Commissioner Beauford H. Jes
ter ivas elected chairman for the 
next two years at the suggestion 
of Commissioner Olin Culberson. 
Chairman Ernest O. Thompson 
seconded Culberson’s nomination.

Thompson reported that the av
erage bottomhole pressure in the 
East Texas field on December 1 
was 1017.12 pounds per square inch 
compared with a November 1 fig
ure of 1016.24. The pressure in
crease for the period was 0.88 
pound per square inch.

For the pressure period, the al
lowable was 10,722,720 barrels, the 
daily allowable was 357,424 barrels, 
and the pressure increase per mil
lion barrel withdrawal was 0.082 
pounds per square inch.

After announcing nominations, 
the hearing was adjourned, pend
ing the arrival of purchasers on a

Police Chief Lon Tyson said about 
30 street lights a week have been 
shot out recently by BBs from air 
rifles and the city must put a stop 
to the needless expense and waste 
of critical materials.

.Hir rifle owners have been warn
ed repeatedly by officers not to 
shoot within the city limits and 
also hot to shoot at birds on the 
courthouse lawn, but some have ig
nored the warnings.

No explanation was available of heavy bombers carrying half- 
the lapk oi opposition at Bain, con- bombs will have a big
sidered one of the principal Jap p ĵ-t in the chovv’.
air bases and located about 275 ■ They already/ are “softening” the
miles northv/est of Guadalcanal. j Japanese with precision raids from 

The Navy also reported a sixth . exU’emely high altitudes. They have 
attack on Munda Aii-field, under  ̂smashed warehouses in Rangoon, 
construction by the Japane.se on | ships at the Rangoon docks, railway 
New Georgia Island, and the wiping j terminals in Mandalay, airplane 
out of two Japanese machine gun | concentrations, hangers and supply
crews and Guadalcanal.

JAP BOMBERS STRII.-^
DAMAGE REPORTED SLIGHT

NEW DELHI, India—(/?)—• Jap
anese bombers sti’uck twice Tues
day in the area of Chittagong, 
Indian port of the northeast shore 
of the Bay of Bengal, but damage 
was slight, a British communique 
said Wednesday.

Plan Drive To Put 
Women On Juries

DALLAS—(/P)—There is now a 
great real of difficulty in get
ting enough jurymen and the 
problem would be solved quickly 
by granting women’ the privilege 
of serving on juries, says District 
Judge Sarah Hughes, adding that 
an attempt will be made at the 
next session of the legislature to 
achieve that goal by means of a 
constitutional amendment.

T h e  W a r
T o d a y

By DEWITT MACKENZIE

Houston Over Goal 
In Cruiser Campaign

HOUSTON — (A>) — The sale 
war bonds in the New Cruiser 
Houston campaign for Karris Coun
ty reached a total of $44,162,198.28 
Wednesday.

This amount was more than $8,- 
000,000 over the goal of $36,100,000 
estimated as necessary to build the 
new warship to replace that which 
went down last March in the Se- 
onda. Straits.

j dumps all the Vvay from Rangoon 
' northward to Yunnan. China.
J Occasionally they pick up a car- 
; go of bombs and share in raids 
' dii’ecbed far into occupied China, 
i Even nov>? they are looking for- 
! ward to the time when they can 

of I bomb Tokyo. From the teri’itory 
which is already in Chinese hands, 
these bombers could reach Tokyo 
and when the time is ripe they will 
do it.

Members of these bomber crews 
are fairly itching to drop boiler- 
size bombs down on Tojo’s muni
tion works, shipyards and supply 
factories. To them Rangoon is just 
practice.

Humble Loses Vacancy 
Case In Supreme Courl

AUSTIN — (JP) — The Supreme 
Court Wednesday refused the Hum
ble oil and Refining Company's 
application for a writ of error in a 
vacancy case in which the state 
may recover approximately $401,000 
plus one-eighth future oil royalties.

On July 21, the state won a judg
ment in a Travis County District 
Court in a suit against Humble for 
recovery of a strip of land compris
ing 245 acres in the Northeast Por
tion of Rusk County. The finding 
was upheld in the Court of Ciyil 
Appeals.

The $401,000 represents the 
State’s share in oil produced to 
date.

GULF OFFICIAL HERE
Glenn Garrett, head of the land 

department of Gulf Oil Corporation 
at Fort Worth, is liere on business.

B u l l e t i n s
LONDON.— (AP)— Reuters reported that a 

Vichy broadcast said Wednesday that 205,000 
French workers now had been sent to Germany.

C A IR O .— (AP)— A(dvance forces of the British 
Eighth Arm y in pursuit of Field Marsha! Erwin Rom- 
meTs retreating army already are "'well west'' of El 
Agheila, the British announced Wednesday.

LONDON.— (AP)— Britain's Eighth Army, 
paced by Allied air fleets littering the road to 
Tripoli with the blasted wrecks of Marshal Rom
mel's transport, were reported Wednesday os 
pro!>ably approaching Zauta En Nofilia, 100 oir 
miles west of El Agheila.

LONDON.— (AP)— Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden told the F^ouse of Commons Wednesday that es
sential discussions were proceeding with the Allied 
Dominion Governments with the yiew of setting up 
a commission for investigation of the war crimes of 
A x is nationals.

W ASHINGTON.— (AP)— American ship
yards required an average of only 56 days from 
keel-laying to completion in delivering 68 Lib
erty ships in November, the Maritime Commis
sion announced.

CAIRO—The Allied position m 
the Hitlerian theater in both Eu
rope and Africa is good, taking it 
by and large, a.s the Briti.sh Eighth 
Army pushes its thus far success
ful new offensive against Rommel’s 
harassed army.

As regards this latest sensational 
drive, reixirts from the battle front 
encourage great optimism, but I 
think we shall do well is we con
tent ourselves with noting succes
sive steps and don’t attempt to 
foreca.st.
Nazi Forces Buckle i

However, it is legitimate to take I 
cognizance of the undoubted fact I  
that the Nazi fuehrer’s depleted i 
and waning resources are begin
ning to buckle at the knees undei 
the growing pressure from the 
United Nations.

One of the most hopeful aspects 
is that on all fronts the Allies’ bro- ' 
therhood is maintaining the imtia- I  
tive—that priceless essential with- ! 
out which there can be no victory, i

In an effort to counter this. Hit- 1 
ler is performing a major operation | 
in the realignment of his fighting j 
machine, but thus far all his moves j 
have been defensive. He’s playing j 
j'or time. i
Failed To Gain Resources !

Rommel picked the all highest’s ! 
pumpkins right at fall ha-i'vest time j 

(Continued on page 8) i

By Roger D. Greene 
Associafed Press W ar Editor 
British headquarters reported Wednesday that 

Allied fighter planes had strafed Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel's retreating troops as far west as Zouta En 
Nofilia, 100 miles beyond the collapsed El Agheila 
front, and declared that British yanguords were now 
"well west" of El Agheila.

British military quarters in London said British 
advance forces had probably reached a point neor 
Zauta En Nofilia in close pursuit of the Axis.

The presence of back-tracking Nazi troops at 
Zauta En Nofilia indicated that Ronimel was retreat
ing at top speed. A British communique said the at
tack was made there Mondoy night, and Tuesday A3- 
liea light bombers and fighter-bombers resumed 
heavy blows on the Axis columns.
---------- ----------------- --------—------- * "Our leading forces, though still

greatly impeded by mines, continu-

Schleicher County 
Wildcat Logs Top 
Of Strawn 5,920

Bv Frank Gardner
Oil Editor
Some have called top of the 

Strawn, lower Pennsylvanian, at 
5,920 feet in the George P. Liver
more, Inc., and Ed M. Wahlenmaier 
No. 1 Mrs. Frankie Thomson, wild
cat 11 mile.̂  northeast of Eldorado 

Schleicher County, section 75,in
block TT, T. C. R. R. survey.

Elevation of the test is 2,207 feet. 
It last was reported drilling ahead 
’celow 6,122 feet in lime and shale. 
The well logged a slight showing 
of oil in sand at 5,607 feet and a 
showing of oil from 5,660-70. Con
tract depth of the No. 1 Thomson 
is 7,000 feet.

Col-Tex Refining Company No. 
I W. N. Reed et al. scheduled 9,000- 
foot Ordovician test in Northwest
ern Sterling County, is drilling be
low 4,415 feet in lime and shale.

An Ordovician wildcat in South
eastern Sterling, Ohio Oil Company 
No. 1 L. T. Clark, stopped drilling 
at 6,240 feet in black shale and is 
conditioning caving hole.
Gulf Runs Schlumberger Test

Schlumberger survey was run 
Tuesday night in Gulf Oil Corpora
tion No. 1-A Ml. Dawson, South
eastern Crane County wildcat, at 
total depth of 5,505 feet, where it is 
in Ellenburger, lower Ordovician 
dolomite. It is understood Oulf 
will plug off water encountered in 
the Ellenburger and try to complete 
the well in the Simpson, middle 
Ordovician, at around the 5,300- 
foot level, where it showed for 
nominal production on drillstem 
tests.

Gulf No. 1 W. A. Estes. Western 
Crane Ordovician wildcat, is drill
ing in Permian lime at 5,085 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1. Nellie M. Tucker, second test 
in the Glenn pool of Southwestern 
Crane, is drilling at 6,900 feet in 
black shale and lime. It is headed 
for the Ellenburger, having shown 
nothing in the Simpson section 
found productive by Magnolia No. 

j ].^D. K. Glenn, discovery well one 
location to the southwest.

Pure Oil Company is plugging to 
abandon No. 1 H. T. Odneal, south 

(Continued on page five)

ed to harass the retreating enemy 
and are now well west of El Ag
heila,” the British war bulletin said.

Reports Tuesday said British 
vanguards had already passed the 
Marble Arch Airfield, 40 miles west 
of El Agheila.

“Pilots report a great volume of 
traffic moving westward,” the Brit
ish communique added.

Italian headquarters said Axis 
motorized formations captui'ed 17 
tanks in Tuesday fighting, but this 
was unconfirmed and the British 
declared officially that the fleeing 
Rommel Corps was offering only 
weak rearguard resistance.
Allies Attack Transports

Allied, warplanes again interce]jt- 
ed south-bound Axis transport 
planes as Adolf Hitler still sou,ght 
to i3cur reinforcements into the 
North African battle cauldron.

A Cairo communique said Allied 
fighters shot down at least four of 
the big transport craft out of a 
heavily escorted air convoy off 
Lampedusa Island, which lies eb- 
tween Sicily and Tunisia.

While Rommel fled precipitately 
westward, American and British 
vanguards were reported probing 
anew at the outer defenses of Axis- 
held Bizerte and Tunis Wednesday 
amid indications that the long- 
stalled battle for Tunisia might 
flare up' again at any moment. 
Allied Patrols Are Active

Allied patrols are pursuing their 
activity forward of our lines,” the 
Morocco radio said tersely.

The broadcast said United Na
tions airmen once more blasted 

( Continued on page 5)

Three Miners Killed 
When Hoist Breaks

CHARLESTON, W. Va.— (A*) — 
A mine hoist crowded with 14 
men broke from its hillside moor
ings in the Cabin Creek mining 
section Wednesday and rolled to 
the foot of the slope, killing three 
men and injuring at least five 
others.

BUS TAKES DIVE 
INTO YORK RIVER

GLOUCESTER POINT, Va.—(A) 
—A bus loaded with workmen 
plunged into the York River Wed
nesday from the after end of a 
Gloucester-Yorktown ferry. Twen
ty-five occupants of the bus were 

j  rescued, but it was not learned 
immediately whether there was any I loss of life.

Pallerson Denies 
Army Seeks Conlrol 
Of Civilian Economy

W^ASHINGTOK—(A)—Robert P. 
Patterson, undersecretary of war, 
said Wednesday removal of the 
production of military weapons and 
supplies from control of the armed 
forces might result in losing the 
war, and described us “fantastic” 
reports that the army v.'as seeking 
control of the nation’s civilian 
economy.

In a statement to the Truman 
Clommittee investigating the Na
tional Defense program, Patterson 
said the supply of munitions was a 
continuous process “from drafting 
board to scrap pile,” and with the 
armed forces being the only ones 
v/ho knew what was needed and 
when, were the only ones competent 
to direct this production.

On the other hand, he said. Ar
my and Navy supply services have 
never been closely edneemed with 
development and production of raw 
materials, and control of the sup
ply of such materials “k; properly 
placed in a civilian agency, the 
War Production Board.”

At almost the same time, CIO 
President Philip Murray called 
again for creation of an over-all 
civilian body to conti’ol war produc
tion and “cut through the quag
mire of vested interests.” He fav
ored legislation to create an office 
of war mobilization.

W EATHER
WAST TEXAS: Slightly warmer.

SOLOMON
ISLANDS 85 Miles From Cdpe 

Esperanceto Henslow

WAR GOES ON IN THE SOLOMONS with planes, warships and troops of both sides fighting every 
day. Sometimes fleets clash in major naval engagements, but for the most part it is troop battles on 
Guadalcanal and raids on enemy bases by our big bombers that keep this vital front from Raba»’jl to

Henderson Field alive with action.

W A R  A T  A GLAB9CE
By The Associated Press ^
RUSSIA— Nazis drive armored wedge into one 

arm of Soviet winter offensive.
AFRICA— Despite "booby traps" left by Ger- 

mons, British Eighth Army breaks own record in pur
suit of Rommel's forces.

NEW GUINEA— MacArthur Communique re
ports sharp fighting at Sonananda point and Buna 
Airfield.
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Beat your plowshares into swords, and your 
pruninghooks into spears: let the w eak saj^, I am 
strong.— Joel 3:10- ,

Food Shortage
The better the w ar goes for the United Nations du r

ing* the coming year, the harder it will be for American 
housewives to feed the ir fam ilies as we have become ac
customed to being fed.

Resignation of H erbert Lehman as governor of New 
York to set up m achinery for adm inistering foreign relief 
helps to bring home the imminence of a crisis in food sup" 
ply-

A lready we are rationed on certain im ported items 
which we cannot spare shipping to transport, ^nd we face 
restrictions on the  use of meats and dairy products, of 
which until recently there were troublesome surpluses.

The moment we begin liberating areas now occupied 
by the Axis- we shall provide the ir residents w ith food. 
T hat is one difference between the Nazis, who boast th a t 
every conquered person will starve to death before the 
first German does, and hum an beings, who share w hat
there is so long as it lasts.

* ♦ *
The subjugated peoples of Europe have been literally  

starving for a long time now. The m ajority still existing 
is so undernourished th a t in order to avert the depopula
tion of the continent we shall have to dig deep into our 
depleting larder.

Therefore we civilians must reconcile ourselves to the 
facts th a t there is no relief in sight from present shortages, 
th a t new ones will be added from time to time, and th a t 
the more victorious our armies, the heavier will be our 
food shortages.

To relieve this burden— indeed, to m ake it bearable 
a t all— it is necessary for American farm ers, stockraisers 
and dairym en to produce the attainable maximum of all 
foodstuffs from now on.

t- ih t-
Decimated by enlistment, the d ra ft and the lure of 

highw age w ar industry, unable to obtain labor-saving 
machinery, the food producers must step up the ir pro
gram s beyond even the 1942 record-breaking peaks.

The new farm  probleni is not the fa rm er’s headache. 
The farm er could ease along, doing quite well for him 
self with prices as they are.

He could, but he won’t. He will work all out to pro
vide the food needed by this country, its allies and the 
fam ished peoples of occupied nations.

In this gigantic task, he is entitled to all possible as
sistance from  the governm ent and from  each individual.

— Buy War Bonds And Saving Stamps—
Army's Fronl Man

The No. 1 m ilitary man whom the civilian w ar 
agencies of the government have picked out to concen
tra te  the ir a ttack  on is Lieut. Gen. Brehon Somervell, 
com manding the Services of Supply. So successful have 
been w hippers-up of the socalled feud between the Army 
and the W ar Production Board th a t they would have 
you believe there is.no limit to this m an’s ambition and 
grasp of power. They tell you not only to “W atch Som
ervell !” but to “W atch out for Som ervell!”

:|« * :<r.
But somehow Somervell doesn’t  quite fill the bill of 

w hat it takes to be a m ilitary dictator, or else there  is 
something powerfully disarm ing about his ra th e r  slight 
figure, his graying hair, his ready smile, his quick sense 
of humor, his blue eyes. He is tough, but he can take it as 
well as dish it out.

He laughs about all the things his opponents say of 
him— Somervell is out to w reck WPB, Somervell wants 
to take over manpower, Somervell has plans to take over 
rationing, Somervell wants to run civilian economy.

To many bureaucrats and some congressmen, Som
ervell is the Army. W hen they say they are afraid  of the 
Army they mean they are afraid  of Somervell. This m ight 
be fla ttering  if it were not also em barrassing. Gen. George 
C. M arshall is chief of staff of the Army and Som ervell’s 
boss, but somehow no one ever picks on General Marshall-

* ❖  . H!
The reason G eneral Somervell is picked out for all 

the hate is th a t as com mander of the Services of Supply 
he heads up th a t p art of the Army which has ihost direct 
dealings with the civilian economy and the other agencies 
of the government. In the reorganization of the Army 
general staff, all of the routine procurem ent functions 
w ere taken  aw ay from G eneral M arshall in order to 
leave him free for purely tactical duties— planning the 
fighting of the war. The job of procurem ent of everything 
the Army uses except airplanes was given to General 
Somervell, and th a t makes him the front man.

— Buy War Bonds and Savings Stamps—
Unappreciated Sex

M anpower Commissioner Paul M cNutt calls women 
the “unappreciaie ;ex.” He is speaking, needless to say, 
of industry’s reluctance to hire women for p lan t work. 
The British, says McNutt, have dem onstrated th a t women 
are capable of doing four out of five war jobs, some bet
te r than  men.

In two years American industry has octupled its use 
of woniaiipower, Irom less than  half a million to about 
four million. McNutt predicts th a t before the end of next 
year the figure will reach six million.

W as the small num ber of women working in factories 
eyidence th a t they were the “unapprceiated sex?” Or 
did it suggest th a t American men appreciate the ir wo
menfolk so much, they like, when then can, to keep them  
at home?

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—
Leave it to old man W inter to freeze everything the 

governm ent hasn’t  gotten around to yet.

School Teacher 
Bulldogs Deer

SEATTLE — (iP) — A 15-minute 
fight for her life with a man-hunt
ing deer, was reported by Mrs. Mil
dred Knight, slightly-built teacher 
of a one-room school to Stuart Is
land in Puget Sound.

While she was walking through 
the brush on the island, a big buck 
knocked her down and attacked her 
with his horns. For 15 minutes, 
Mrs. Knight reported, she fought 
with the creature, never once re
gaining her feet.

Unable to get a leg over one of 
his horns, she summoned the la.st 
of her strength and twisted the 
deer’s head, bulldog' fashion, until 
“his eyes turned glassy and his 
tongue stuck out.’ Then she col
lapsed. But the deer had had 
enough, and when she let go he 
bounded away.

Later friends shot the buck and, 
Mrs. Knight said, “I enjoyed eating 
my share.’’

Pioneers Of Alaska

Star Of Bethlehem 
Will Not Shine

BETHLEHEM, Pa.— (/P) —The 
Star of. Bethlehem will not shine 
this Christmas eve.

Nor will the kladeidoscope of 
lights with which this Pennsylvania 
City, named lor the birthplace of 
Jesus, annually has commemorated 
his coming.

The pale light that shines will 
be that of beeswax candles, tra
ditional among the Moravian resi
dents whose ancestors founded this 
Bethlehem, and of steel mill fur
naces, shielded from sky-borne dis
turbers of the Christmas peace.

Tire streets will be dark, but as 
Mayor Robert Pfeifle says, “it 
wouldn’t be right for them to be 
all lit up when our boys are out 
in the darkness fighting for us.”

The 90-foot man-made Christmas 
Star tfrat shone 20 miles from 
South Mountain and the eight to 
ten miles of colored lights that 
drew crowds of shoppers to Bethle
hem in the days before gasoline 
rationing—they will be missing.

“They’d make too good an air
raid target,” says the mayor of p 
city in which the steel mills guard 
every ray of light.

Troops and civilian workers engaged in the construction of the great 
United States-to-Alaska highway had a single goal—Tokyo. The 
Army’s tough little jeeps played an important role in the transport 
of workers along the route.

Citizens Urged To 
Join Goodfellows

Twenty-seven of 32 families on 
the Goodfellows list had not been 
adopted Wednesday and unless the 
more fortunate citizens of Midland 
come to the rescue there will be nb 
Santa Claus and no Christmas for] 
these unemployable families.

Contributions to the Goodfellows I 
Fund may be left at the Chamber 
of Commerce. Every citizen fof 
Midland who can possibly do so 
is requested to join the Goodfel
lows Club by making a donation to 
the fund as soon as possible. It is 
hoped the necessary funds will be 
subscribed by the end of this week 
so delivery can be started by the 
middle of next week.

Cecil Waldrep, Goodfellows chair
man, said Christmas baskets this 
year will go only to persons who 
are not physically able to work and 
who have no regular source of in
come. A total of 103 persons com

prise the 32 families listed. Four
teen white families, 13 negro fami
lies and five Mexican families are 
included.

Army Bomber Crashes 
Near St. Louis Port

ST. LOUIS — (/P). — An Army 
bomber, believed to have carried 
seven men to their deaths, crash
ed and burned Tuesday night a 
few minutes after taking off from j 
Lambert-St. Louis Airport.

Maj. Ralph W. Page, command
ing officer of the Army Air Force 
Service Command, said nine men 
were aboard the plane but their 
names would be w’ithheld until 
members of families had been no
tified.

Two men, said by eyewitnesses 
to have escaped from the burning 
wreckage, were taken to a hospital.

One witness said the plane grazed 
the roof of a barn before it nosed

to the ground and skidded into a 
farmhouse which was destroyed by 
fire.

When colds start—rspread cooling 
Mentholatura inside no.strils. In
stantly it releaf?es vapor “Mentho- 
lation.s” that start 4 vital actions: 
1) They thin out thick mucus; 

•2) Soothe irritated membranes; 
3) Help reduce swollen passages; 4) 
Stimulate nasal blood supply. E\'ery 
breath brings quick selief! Jars 30 .̂

M E NTH 0 LATUM

Sieam Baths and Reducing Treatments
Turkish Baths — :—  Exercycle 

Battle Creek Walker — :—  Recreator 
Rid Your System of Toxic Poisons 
And Reduce This Healthful Easy Way

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
Dr. Henry Schlichting, Jr.

1200 W. Wall Midland

ONE OF MANY problems facing new Manpower Chief Paul McNutt is transferring labor from surplus 
areas into regions where there is a shortage. Map shows cities and areas where labor shortage now 
exists or is expected shortly and regions where there is a surplus of labor with no shortage anticipated.

Sim fU e tUl4u^  you can do to 
get more help for your eyes

Diet would be a mig-hty fine thing for people who 
always are full of themselves.

West Texas Girls 
Will Be Guesls At 
Service Club Opening

Soldiers of the Midland AAF 
Bombardier School will be hosts to 
girls of West Texas Saturday night 
at a grand ball marking the open
ing of the new Service Club at the 
world’s largest bombardier college.

The ball, which will be the most 
elaborate entertainment ever stag
ed in West Texas, will be attend
ed by several thousand couples who 
will dance four hours In the huge 
converted Airv;ays Hangar to the 
strains of two sparkling dance 
bands.

In addition, there will be free 
refreshments, a floor show made up 
of soldier talent from all over the 
country, and, as the climax of the 
evening, a beauty contest to se
lect the young lady who, in the 
opinion of the most dangerous 
men in the world, is qualified to 
be the “most dangerous woman in 
the wwld.”
Two Dance Bands

Master Sergeant Thomas Mar- 
cell’s 11-piece “Hell from Heaven 
Sv/ingsters” who have already built 
up an enthusiastic following with 
their performances over the Texas 
State Network and at dances in this 
section will compete in a friendly 
“Battle of Music” with a new 11- 
instrument orchestra, the “Jive 
Bombers.” There will be no inter
ruption of music for four hours.

Free transportation will be pro
vided to and from the field for 
young women who wish to attend. 
They are asked to contact Mrs. 
Rugle at the Soldiers Center in 
Midland.

Legionnaires To 
Aid Goodfellows

Niles B. Winter, H. S. Glenn and 
H. A. Palmer were appointed mem
bers of an American Legion com
mittee, Tuesday night at the meet
ing of the Woods W. Lynch Post, 
to arrange for distribution of 
Christmas baskets to Midland’s 
needy in cooperation with the 
Goodfellow’s Club.

The committee will enlist men for 
the basket distribution work.

A called meeting of the post will 
be held at 8 p. m. December 23 to 
perfect arrangements fo r  its 
Christmas activities.

WLB Tries New Plan 
In Labor Troubles

WASHINGTON— —The War 
Labor Board, trying a unique solu
tion of the union security issue, 
granted maintenance of member
ship to a union on a probationary 
basis, revoked if the union fails to 
halt work stoppages and discipline 
those who cause them.

The dicision, made public Wed
nesday, involves the CIO United 
Auto Workers and the Yellow 
Truck and Coach Manufacturing 
Company plant in Pontiac, Mich., 
where a series of work stoppages 
has occurred.

It has been the board’s policy in 
strike cases to deny any form of 
union security.

OPA Tire Regulation 
Bulletins Available

Copies of three bullslins explain
ing OPA price regulations govern
ing tires have been received and 
are now ready for distribution, Ad
dison Wadley of the Midland Coun
ty War Price and Rationing Board, 
announced.

Copies of these bulletins may be 
obtained at the board’s office, in 
the county coi.rthouse.

Price tables on retreaded and re
capped tires, and the retreading 
and recapping of tires are explained 
in Retailers Bulletin No. 6.

To aid tire dealers in under
standing these regulations, the OPA 
has issued another bulletin entitled 
“Tire Dealers’ Guide to Price Reg
ulations,” which presents a simpli
fied set of instructions, highlighting 
the more important requirements 
tire dealers must meet.

OPA ceiling prices for certain 
classifications of used tires and 
tubes were changed, effective No
vember 3, 1942, and at the same 
time, minimum quality for specifi
cations for repairing tires and tubes 
and definitions of vulcanized re
pairs were issued. Certain provi
sions also were amended governing 
price poseing and the filing of price 
ceiling statements. The main fea
tures of this regulations are ex
plained in Retailers’ Bulletin No. 9.

New GOP Chairman 
Starts Reorganizing 
For 1944 Campaign

WASHINGTON—(yF) — Express
ing confidence in Republican pros
pects in 1944 “if we can keep our 
mistakes few and minor,” Harri
son E. Spangler, the party’s new 
national chairman, paid a hurried 
visit to Republican Headquarters 
Wednesday to begin a reorganiza
tion of campaign personnel.

“Things are looking up for us 
for 1944,” said Spangler, citing not 
only the recent election gains by 
his party but also what he called 
third party threats within Demo
cratic ranks in the West and South.

“From what I can hear,” said 
the 63 year old Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
attorney, “many Southern states 
are seething with distrust of the 
New Deal.”

III

t ___

In 1918 there were about 30 gov
ernment agencies, as compared with 
81 today.

San Francisco is the second 
largest port of entry in the United 
States.

Use And Core Of Gas 
Masks Explained

Lieutenant John L. Deavenport 
of the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School Tuesday night discussed the 
proper use and care of gas masks 
at a meeting of air raid wardens of 
Midland County. Two motion pic
ture films were shown at the meet
ing. Delbert Downing, chief war
den, s«id no more meetings will be 
held this month.

It can’t happen to you . . . that 
is, if you are protected with lia
bility insurance. Save yourself 
worry and expense by being- in
sured against all accidents. Ask 
us about it today.

Sparks & Barron
INSURANCE

1st. Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone Vd

You’ll get more help for your eyes 
^hen you read, play games or sew,

or^have white linings. Clean o 
brush them regularly: or rf they re 
too  had, replace with fresh shades.

Your eyes need all the 
help they can get. D on't 
handicap them with too 
little. Clean reflector 
bowls and bulbs fre
quently. You’ll get from 
25 to 30% more light.

J

Arrange your furniture and lamps so that you can, if. 
necessary, make each lamp provide good light for more 
than one person. Be sure you’re close enough to the 
lamp; a difference of 12 inches may cut your light in half.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
R. L. MILLER, Manager
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Miss Boos Weds 
Pvl. Lamouree

Miss Dorothy Boos, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boos of Nutley, 
N. J., and Pvt. Daniel Lamouree, 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Lamouree of Nutley, were married 
Sunday at the Midland AAF Bom
bardier School. Chaplain Tlieodore 
Schoech performed the nuptial cer
emony.

The bride wore a white satin 
gown with lace insertion at neckline 
which was trimmed with sea pearls 
and rose buds. She carried a bou
quet of white roses.

Pvt. Charles Chamberlain and 
Pvt. Charles Perrm, both from the 
Bombardier School, attended the 
couple.

Both bride and groom are gTadu- 
ates of Nutley High ^School. They 
will be at home at 307 South Flor
ida, ‘

Edelweiss Club IJas . 
Chrislmas Party At 
A. P. Shirey Home

Mrs. A. P. Shirey entertained 
Edelweiss Club niembers Tuesday 
at her home, 211 South L, with a 
Christmas tree party. Gifts were 
exchanged.

Mrs. Clyde Cowden won high 
score in bridge and Mrs. Jack 
Wilkinson, a guest, was second.

On the mantle were a Santa 
Claus aiid sleigh and miniature 
Christmas trees which, carried out 
the holiday theme. The dining room 
table was laid with a madera cloth 
and centered with Santa Claus, 
his sleigh and two Christmas tree 
candles.

Mrs. Wilkinson and Mrs. W. P. 
Knight were guests.

Refreshments were served to the 
guests, and the following members: 
Mmes. James N. Allison, Clyde Cow- 
den, Ellis Cowden, John Dublin, 
J. R. Martin, Hayden Miles, Tom 
Nance, Roy Parks, Hal C. Peck, 
A. P. Shirey, and J. M. Speed, Jr.

High School Faculty 
Members Are Guests 
At Turkey Dinner

Members of the third-year Foods 
class of Midland High School, un
der the direction of Miss Iva But
ler, teacher, served approximately 
35 faculty members, their v/ives 
and husbands a turkey dinner 
Tuesday night in t̂he Homemaking 
Eiepartment of the high school.

The menu included hot diced 
tomato cocktail, roast turkey, dress
ing and gravy, mashed potatoes, 
buttered peas, pineapple and cran
berry salad, hot rolls and butter, 
ice cream, cookies and coffee.

George Heath,, superintendent, 
gave t|ie invocation.

The kitchen carried out the 
Christmas theme with white crepe 
paper ti^es and apg.els, made by 
girls of the class, centering the 
serving table.

The dinner table was decorated 
with ivy and peppermint stick 
walking canes. Plate favors were 
Christmas balls on red, green, and 
yellow squares with a small candle.

Miss Lois M ay Lynch 
W ill Sing In Chorus

Miss Lois May Lynch of Midland 
will sing in a mu.sical comedy, 
“Time Staggers On” to be presented 
at the University of Texas by stu
dents. The musical is sponsored by 
Theta Sigma Phi, honoi'ary jour
nalism fraternity for women.

The script, written by students, 
tells a story of campus life, pres
enting in the course of the three 
acts various students frem foreign 
countries. The musical comedy as
pect is carried out with the ten 
songs, also student-written, and by 
a shorus of 75 co-eds who will 
present the “United Nations” 
finale.

Midland's Surgical 
Dressing Quota—-14,400

Let’s go to the Surgical Dressings 
Room on the third floor of the 
courthouse and make sure Mid
land’s quota of “14,400 dressings 
before Jan. 10” is reached.

While 200 women have come to 
the Surgical Dressings Boom to 
receive training only 75 have re
turned to aid in r^aking the dress
ings. If instructors take their time 
to train workers, those who possi
bly can should spend a part of 
their time helping make dressings.

Legion A uxilia ry  
Adopts Fam ily

Members of the American Legion 
Auxiliary at their meeting Tues
day night, voted to adopt a needy 
Mexican family during the Christ
mas holidays. The auxiliary sent 
“ready to be mailed” Christmas 
cards to veteran legionnaires at 
Legion, Texas.

FLO W ER S  B Y  W IR E
cross the country

IN A FLASH
♦ ♦ ♦

The perfect Christmas gift 
that always arrives.

But
PLEASE ORDER NOW
Last minute service is out for 
the duration. The government 

says *‘savt gas and tires.'*

DELIVERY GUARANTEED
only on orders placed early.

Say It With Flowers
Member Florist Telegraph 

Delivery Association 
Fred Fromhold

Midland
Floral

Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

Baby Is Christened 
Ai AAF School Here

Julie Thieme, daughter of Cap
tain and Mrs. Clarence Thieme, 
was christened Tuesday at the Mid
land AAF Bombardier School by 
Chaplain Theodore Schoech. The 
baby was born Nov. 15 in a Midland 
hospital.

By KATHARINE FISHER and DOROTHY B. MARSH 
Authors of The Good Housekeeping Cook Book>.

Th e  sugar-rationing program 
may prove to be a blessing in 

disguise. For while refined sugar 
is packed with energy, it lacks all 
other food factors. Then too, 
many of us have been eating far 
too much sugar—oftentimes at 
the expense of an adequate daily 
diet which should include milk, 
cereals, vegetables, fruits, eggs, 
meat, chee.se, fish, etc.

You will find it easier to stay 
within your sugar 'quota, if you 
remember the following points: 
1. Serve fewer desserts requiring 
. sugar. Instead serve fresh 

fruits, sweeten**'! sparingly or 
not at all, and cn ■ ;ed fruits, 
as well as fresh and canned 
fruit juices frequently—they’re 
all rich in natural sugar, and 
delicious as desserts.

Z. When you do make desserts, 
try using less sugar. Puddings, 
custards, ice creams, sauces, 
etc. often call for more sugar 
than they really need, and so 
the family will probably never 
miss the sugar you cut out of 
them.

3. Urge your family to use less 
sugar in coffee and tea, and to 
stir it well. Sugar left un
stirred in the bottom of the 
cup is a waste. Try corn syrup, 
honey or canned sweetened 
condensed milk as the sweet
ener.

4. Serve waffles, griddle cakes, or 
French toast, with maple 
syrup, waffle syrup, honey, 
molasses, jam or jelly for des
sert. - ,

5. Serve cheese, crackers and 
jelly, jam or fruit for dessert 

5. Buy and serve packaged pre
pared puddings, galatin des

serts, gingerbread mixes, ten- 
net custard desserts,, pie .fill
ings, commercial ice .creamsL 
quick. frozen strawberries ana 
peaches, canned fruits and 
fruit juices, packaged cookies, 
and other ready-to-serve des
sert items. By so doing you 
conserve your sugar supply.,

7. Encourage the family to sweet
en cereals with molasses, 
honey, corn syrup, maple syr
up, waffle syrup, etc. ,

Sugarless Pie Meringue, |
(Pad* f m

Beat 3 egg whites until frothy. 
Gradually beat in 3 tbspi whit* 
corn syrup, and beat stiff. Heap 
on pie; bake in a slow oven of 
300“̂ F. for 30 min.

Sngartess Two Egg Cake j
{Po9* 72S) i

214 c. sifted cake 1 c. white eora 
flour

2^ tsp. baklns 
powder 

M tsp salt 
Vz c. shortenlns
2 tsp. grated *

orange rind
Sift dry ingredients together 8 

times. Work shortening and rind 
together with back of spoon until 
fluffy and creamy. Add syrup 
gradually, while beating thor
oughly with a spoon. Add Va of 
flour" mixture, and beat until 
blended'with a spoon., Add un
beaten eggs, one at a time, beat
ing well ^ter each. Add remain
ing flour in" thirds, alternately 
with milk in halves, beating thor
oughly with a spoon after each 
addition. Add vanilla. Turn into 
2 greased floured 8" layer cake 
pans. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven of 375* F. 30-min., or until 
done. ‘ • I . ■*'

syrup
2 eggs, unbeaten 
*!. c. milk

tsp. vanilla 
extract

Qoming Events
Lieut. W. P. Stewart 
Graduates At Miami

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — First 
Lieutenant Walter P. Stewart of 
Midland, Texas, has completed a 
six weeks course of military in
struction and physical conditioning 
at the Air Forces Officers Training 
School here.

The British YMCA services are 
staffed by 100,000 volunteer work
ers.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hansf On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION

THURSDAY
The Colonial Card Club will meet 

at 1:30 p. m. for a luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. J. R. Kelly, 1001 West 
Kansas.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 
until 12 o’clock.

Red Cross Surgical Dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 until 
12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 o’
clock.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.

Mrs. Charles Edwards and Mrs. 
Bob Tesch will be hostesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.

Lucky Thirteen Club will have a 
Christmas banquet at 7:30 p. m. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Conner, 1023 West College.* * *
FRIDAY

Red Cross Surgical Dressings room 
on the third floor of the courthouse 
will be open from 9 until 12 o’clock 
and from 1 until 4 o’clock.

forCoughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis The regular ladies luncheon will

SPECIAL OFFER
in  ^ « n u t n t  ^ n ^ r a v e d  H J e J d in ^  i n v i t a t i o n s  a n d  ...in n o u n c sm in ts .

• 0 0 5
O f o r  50

Your choice of many styles of engraving. Price includes inside~and outslde'envek^ef? 
Additional Invitations or Announcements at 5Vic each.
50 Engraved At Home or Reception Cards _____ ________________ _ $5.95
Additional Cards a t ______________________ ____ _________ __ ..3c each
100 Engraved Informals, including envelopes $3.50
100 Engraved Visiting Cards______________ ______________ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.95

These Are the Lowest Prices Ever Quoted on Genuine Engravings

The Reporter - Telegram
Com m ercial Printing Dept.

be held at the Country Club at 1 
o’clock for members.

Red Cross workroom In the Heidel
berg Inn will be open from 9 until 
12 o’clock.

Miss Jean Bain’s Canteen Class 
will meet from 10:15 to 11:15 a.m. 
in the assembly room of the court
house.

Glenn Walker Royal Ambassadors 
of the First Baptist Church will 
meet at 4 p.m. at the church.

Mrs. Percy Mims and Mrs. J. O. 
Nobles will be hostesses at the Sol
diers Service Club.

Belmont Bible Class will have 
a Christmas party at 3 p. m. at the 
home of Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 
West Ohio. All members will bring 
a package for the Christmas basket.

Children’s Service League will 
meet at 2 p. m. with Mrs. R. L, 
Blunden, 2011 West Brunson.* * * ,
SATURDAY

The Robyn Music Club will meet 
at 10 o’clock at the Watson School 
of Music.

The annual Christmas tree pro
gram for students of the Watson 
School of Music will be held at 3 
p.m. The younger students of the 
school will present a program for 
their mothers.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

Treble Cleff Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at 1 o’clock at the Watson 
School of Music.

Mrs. William Fritz and Mrs. B. 
R. Forman will be hostesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.

Soldiers Service Club
THURSDAY

Square dance for all enlisted men 
at 9 p. m. at the club.
SATURDAY

Ballroom Dance at 9 p. m. 
SUNDAY

Vesper service at 5 p. m. follow
ed with a twilight sing-song.

Dear Santa Claus:-
Dear Santa:

I won’t ask for much this year, 
but I would like one of those cute 
Frigidaires and a cookstove.

There is a new baby across the 
street at 1406 West College. Be 
sure and bring something for him. 

Love
MARY LaVERNE TERRY

Christmas Dinner Is 
Highlight For Beta 
Sigma Phi Holidays

Beta Sigma Phi sorority members 
met Tuesday night at the home of 
Miss Maedelee Roberts, 1209 West 
Indiana, for a formal Christmas 
dinner.

Guests were seated at quartet 
tables centered with candles and 
other Christmas decorations. Favors 
were miniature Christmas bells.

Following the dinner, gifts were 
exchanged at the Christmas tree.

Mrs. W. I. Pratt and Mrs. J. 
Htollis Roberts were guests.

Members attending included 
Misses Dorothy Newberry, Dorothy 
Hamilton, Wilma Ruth Holman, 
Roselle Girard, Lee Johnson, Faye 
Powers, Nita Gothard, Eleanor 
Wood, Ruth Smith and Rpberts.

Mmes. G. B. Hallman, John 
Porter. Ralph Guyger, S. R. Mc
Kinney, Jr., M. D. Johnson, Jr., 
Tom Potter, J. H. Fine, T. H. 
Stringer, Cecil Waldrep, J. F. Bain 
and Prances Stallworth.

Mrs. Lauderdale And 
Pfc. J. H. Martin 
Are Wed In Chapel

Mrs. GenevSr Lauderdale of Dal
las and Pfc. James H; Martin of 
the 494th B. T. S. at the Midland 
AAF Bombardier School, were mar
ried Monday, in the post chapel by 
Chaplain Theodore G. Schoech.

Pvt. Harry L. Coffin and Lt. Al
len Zier, also of the Bombardier 
School, were the attendants.

Seventy rhen Who work with the 
bridegroom were guests at the wed
ding.

Personals
Miss Vaneta Spurgeon has re

turned from Odessa where she vis
ited Misses Mary and Lena Per
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. “Speck” Locklar 
have returned from a visit to Odes
sa.

Miss Kathryn Francis, a student 
at Southern Methodist University, 
is home for the Christmas holi
days,

Mrs. R. E. Hunt visited her 
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Webb, ?n 
Odessa.

Miss Jo Ann Proctor has return
ed from Southern Methodist Uni
versity, where she is a freshman, 
to visit her parents during the hol
idays.

Horace Brown of March Field, 
Calif., is visiting his parents here. 
He will return January 1.

Porter Johnson of Rankin was 
, in Midland Tuesday on business.

Bill Potter of Carlsbad, N. M., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Potter.

Sgt. Thurston Ruple of Camp 
Young, Ca3if., is here visiting his 
brother, Theran Ruple,

Mrs. W. S. Crook of Big Spring 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Potter.

J. H. Potter is ill at his home, 
5ui North Baird.

A. J. McQuatters will return Wed
nesday night to San Antonio, where

he is employed in a defense fac
tory, after visiting relatives and 
attending funeral services for his 
father.

Judge Charles W. Roberts of An
drews County was a business vis
itor in Midland Tuesday, He also 
is editor and publisher of the An
drews Times,

Billy Layton, a sophomore at 
Southern Methoerrst University, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy W. Layton, during the holi
days.

Mrs. James H. Chappie and 
daughter, Toya, have returned by 
plane from Panama where they

had been visiting Mrs. Chappie’s 
mother.

U. S. NURSES IN PALESTINE
JERUSALEM;—(,T)—Tlie disclos

ure that United States nurses are 
serving in Palestine was made Wed
nesday in the Palestine Post. It 
published pictures of “Uncle Sam’s 
young ladies on Guty and off.”

COMPLETES TRAINING
Aldredge Estes Jr. has completed 

training at Glendale, Calif., in 
electrical instrument mechanics 
and has been transferred to Fort 
Wayne, Ind. He is the son of Ald
redge Estes, a. graduate from Mid
land High School ^and attended 
Texas Tech.

C*

BED JACKETS
If She Likes Nice Things

U 8
Dainty styles in shimmer
ing rayon satin or crepe. 
Beautiful pastels lavishly 
trimmed with lace.

For Christmas—
To Give or Keep! 

Women's Cynthia* Slips
Rayon Crepe 
Or Satin 1.29
Superbly cut slips for that 
smooth foundation you want for 
all your dresses I Tailored in 
straight-cut, four-gore style, or 
trimmed at hem and neckline 
with lace. 32-44.

FLANN ELETTE GOWNS
Printed in Gay Flowered Designs

Bias-cut gowns, fitted 
waists, graceful skirts 
. . . long sleeves!

Flannelette
PAJAMAS

1.05

1.93
Man-tailored or butcher boy 
styles in plain and printed 
flannelette!

Trimmed
Rayon

PANTIES

49c
Smooth-cut pant
ies that fit under 
slim dresses.

Add a Sparkle to Your Christmas

W O M E N ' S  D R E S S E S

T
Rayon . . . Trimmed With Lace

ADONNA GOWHS
Lace or Embroidery Trim

1.98
Precisely cut . . . with surplice 
backs for proper fit! Choice of 
puff sleeve or shoulder strap styles. 
Sizes 34 to 40.

Dainty Lace Trimmed

PAJAMAS
2.49

Designs that will make the most 
charming gifts! Two-piece, over
blouse styles. Sizes 34 to 40.

• Gay, Bright Colors
• Smart New Fabrics
• Fine, Fresh Styles

You’ll turn every head from the Christ
mas tree, when you wear an Austelle* 
frock! Soft rayon crepe with the popular 
draped front and new peg top skirt! 
Other styles in the season’s popular fab
rics.
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IF SHE'S A 

CAREFUL 

SHOPPER . . .

She'll want new rayon Gay- 
modes for Christmas—
they're at the top of every 
woman's "Dear Santa list!

Finest sheer and service rayons, 
4hrees soft shades—“Glorious,’ 
“Valorous,” and “Victorious.’

This Christmas Give

U . S. W ar Savings Stamps &  Bonds
**The Present With A Future**

79c

You Should Make Thh 
A PATRIOTIC
Christmas!

Yes the effort you are 
asked to make extends in
to Christmas. Useless lux 
ury gifts are going to be' 
very unpopular this year. 
For Peace on Earth—Buy 
War Bonds More and More.

Midland/
Texas

Midland/
Texas

P E N N E Y I N C .
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Huge Structural 
"Doughnut" Soon 
To Be Complete

WASHINGTON —■ (/P); ^  - -Tlie 
World’s biggest structural dough
nut—a mile around, thick,
lour stories high and Vvith, a six- 
acre hole—soon will be humming 
with nearly 40,000 war worl^rs.

War Department offidials^aid the 
new pentagon building ,acfQSs ,the 
Potomac River probably" will be 
filled by the end of the*"m'ohtl4.

Already, they said, moW than 
20,000 workers have been moved 
into the recently finished five-sided 
chunk of concrete in nearby Vir
ginia. Between 15,000 and 20,000 
more must go to empty 24 big 
Washington war buildings for other 
uses;
Use Other Buildings A)so

Even then, 30 other‘s W&^^epart- 
meii.t buildings will the
capital, but most of il'noiew .Sam’s 
aripy strategy will be »ih^ed be
hind the five walls of the fairy- 
talje -structure on the western river 
bahk.

There. 3,000 people worked day 
and night for a year tp build the 
mammoth flat-faced doughnut—at 
a Cost estimated at more than $70,- 
00 ,̂000 including the ^p^aches.

Its concentric sections * contain 
sohie 40,000,000 square fe^t, honey
combed with numerous . offices, 
storage rooms, passage-ways, cafe
terias, barber shops, drug stores, 
newsstands and the conveniences 
of^a few thousand homes—all en- 
ciiyling a six-acre inner court.

The Desert Song Is Tea for Two FIRE AT KILGORE
KILGORE—(A")—A fire which

started Tuesday night swept over 
a block and a half long area, caus

ing damage unofficially estimated An American tire plant which 
at $75,000 at the Smith Lumber is being moved to Russia will pro- 
Company and Cameron Lumber duce 1,000,000 tires a 
Company plants. synthetic rubber.

More than 1,250 service centers 
for soldiers of all the Allied na- 

year from ! tions are conducted by the British 
YMCA.

Spenleen Persons 
Die In Crash Ofe j 
Airliner In Ulah

FAIRFIELD, UTAIFj^IA-) — A 
dopghty 23-year-old TifeS t̂herneck 
tightened his safety belt and rode 
out a Western Airlines transport 
crash which killed 17 and left a 
second survivor battling for his life 
Wednesday.

Lieut. A. F. Gardner of Alexan
der, N. Y., and the U. S. Marins 
Corps smiles through a scratched, 
bruised face from his hospital bed 
at Lehi as he said: ‘T nearly froze 
to death, but I ’m lucky to be here.”.

A. J. Mallett of Springfield, Ark., 
the o.nly other person aboard to es
cape death when the big ship top
pled into a stretch of sagebrush 
desert about 55 miles south of Salt 
Lake City Tuesday, was much more 
seriously hurt than the marine. 
“Awful Screaming”

Four women including stewardess 
Cleo Booth of Los Angeles, two mil
itary officers, eight other men pas
sengers and three crew members 
died in the crash, some of them 
lingeringly as Lieutenant Gardner 
told of “awful screaming and 
g,vcaning” in the smashed cabin.

The pilot apparently was groping 
for the emergency landing field at 
Fairfield, four miles ' from, the 
crash spot, as the ship was pointed 
northward. It had failed to report 
by. radio after taking off for Los 
Angeles.
Ship Did Not Burn

Two of the victims were W. O. 
Hart, 57, publisher of the Orange, 
Calif., Daily New's since 1908, and 
Donald E. Cummings, 42, of Denver, 
head of the Industrial Hygiene De
partment of the University of Col
orado.

.Gardner suffered a fractured 
ri^ht leg and shoulder injuries but 
fearful that gasoline-fed flames 
might break out any moment, he 
dragged himself clear of the ship, 
flowever, it did not burn.

The marine shivered through the 
bitter night of the Cedar Valley 
desert before rescuers reached the 
lonely spot nearly 12 hours later.

. .S i.

• ' " (NEA Radiophoto)
Like the colonel’s lady and Judy O’Grady, general and Tommy both like their tea, so Gen. Bernard L. 

Montgomery, commander of the British Eighth Army, accepts a cup Dom a gun crew member.

War Housing Rules 
Are Defined By WPB

WASHINGTON— Strict new 
regulations requiring that war 
housing must be rented for at least 
four months to war workers, with 
the occupants then being entitled 
to buy, have been announced.

War housing, either publicly or 
privately financed, is new construc
tion which is given war prioritie,s. 
and its occupants must be wai 
workers as defined by the War Pro
duction Board, National Housing 
Agency and War Manpower Com
mission.

The new rules were set forth in 
a joint resolution of policy by 
Donald M. Nelson, WPB Chairman, 
and John B. Blanford, . National 
Housing Administrator.

Nelson accompanied the state - 
m.ent with a pledge that WPB 
would try to provide materials for 
approved housing programs, de
signed to get the maximum dwell
ing space from the limited mate
rials available, “as expeditiously as 
is consistent with all other elements 
of the war effort.”' ’

Educators Praise 
Midland High School

Midland High School remains a' 
member of the Southerir Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
Superintendent George A. Heath 
was informed Wednesdayt'-

The letter received by Heath 
said in part;

“The action of the central reviewr 
ing committee of the association in 
extending the membership of your 
high school in that body for an
other year is sigirificant in that 
your high school passed the review 
committee without a single adverse 
criticism.

“Your excellent showing is out
standing and emphasizes the con
structive, educational, program and 
the leadership in charge of your 
public schools.”

creasing needs of the armed serv
ices for film and the materials 
from which film is made.

More than 1,000 tea cars are op
erated by the YMCA in the Unit
ed Kingdom.
•>!-iiiiPiiiiiiiiiiiit]miiimiMC3iimiii!siicxiimm!iiC3iiiiiimiiic*>

The Nile River is 4,037 miles 
long. ;

Photographers To 
Get Some Film

WASHINGTON — W) — Ama
teur photographers wiU get half 
the film they”* obtained''a year ago 
and professional cameramen, 24 

•))er cent less. Tlie War Production 
Board announced the cut, citing in-

HELPING BUILD  
W EST TEXAS
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Army Still Wants 
Many Specialists

DALLAS.—(iP)—The Army still 
wMits men over 38 who are quali
fied for certain specialties, although 
voluntary enlistments generally 
have been stopped by the armed 
services. Col. Claude E.-̂  JRhjinehart, 
Dallas District Recruiffliig. Officer, 
announced.

A list of the specialties for which 
men over 38 will be enlisted, sub
ject to quota re.strictions, wa.s re
leased by Colonel Rhinehart. These 
specialties are in the engineers, sig
nal corps, ordinance and air corps, 
are;

Engineers—blacksmiths',- L blasters 
or powdermen, bridge PiiHders, util
ity repairmen, quarrymen, riggers, 
linemen (telephone and telegraph) 
and jackhammer operators.

Signal corps—cable .splicers, in
staller-repairmen, repeater-men and 
wire chiefs (telephone andj tele
graph) ; radio operators, radio re
pairmen, telegraph opmators, tele
graphic printer operators and tele
graphic printer installgr-repairmen.

Ordnance—Instrument-repaii’men, 
radial engine mechanics a'n^ elec
tricians. . l;:- l!!

Air corps—Radio inechamcs and 
operators.

Additional quotas for specialists 
may be assigned from.time to time, 
Cdioiiel Rhinehart said.

State's Must Handle 
Own Labor Problems

WASHINGTON—(̂ ?̂ —^'fate aiid 
Municipal agencies ,wer^^. left co 
their ov/n devices Wedhesday to 
settle labor disputes witJT,their em
ployes. ’' 4 ^

The War Labor Boar^ :r |̂!(pquish- 
cd any claim to jurisdic^t^.^4h, such 
controversies by ruliil̂ ^̂ ,;4Gf)kas no 
power “to issue any' dif^ctive order 
or regulation in these disputes gov
erning the conduct of the State or 
Municipal agency involved.”

Boston Has Million 
Dollar Store Fire

BOSTON— {/P)— Approximately 60 
coast guards and firemen suffered 
smoke inhalation or minor;,'ihjuries 
early Wednesday as Boston’s third 
major fire of the past month swept 
through Sallinger’s Deparimpiit 
Store, causing damage estimated 
unofficially .at $1,000,000*-._____ _

.. .You can 
spot it every time

Su p p o s i n g  you were Old Santa ^ 
Claus. W hat a job  you’d have! 

C him neys waiting everyw here .» .  
youngsters’ gift lists to be checked.
T he  job certainly calls for that extra 
something.
You’d get tired  and  thirsty, too. You’d 
w ant that extra som ething in  refreshnaent 
—ice-cold Coca-Cola. W ell, you’d find it 
in  m any hom es everyw here. Y<!Ri could 
help yourself at the  icebox and  be w el 
come.
You’d find thirst gone and  refresh  
m ent arriving. You’d th rill to the 
faste so delicious and  distinctive 
that it stands alone. You’d know  
you were enjoying all the  qual
ity that skill and  choicest ingre
dients could put there. You’d 
find refreshm ent going quick
ly into energy. You’d be ready 
again to shout, ‘‘Ho, Prancerl 
Ho, V ix e n . . . ”

ADD SPARKLE TO YOUR TABLE

RIVIERA W ARE
•  An ideal gift
9  Uniform solid colors, 

guaranteed not to check 3.93
20-PlECE SET

A cheerful, sparkling breakfast or luncheon set. 
Charming colors—delph blue, yellow, tangerine and 
green. First quality pottery yet inexpensive. 20-piecc 
set includes 4 plates, 4 cups, 4 saucers, 4 butter plates 
and 4 dessert dishes. Here’s a gift idea—buy two 20- 
piece sets and give a service for eight.

POPULAR — These ialbums 
Include the best of the “Big 
Name Bands.*’ M agnificen t 
orchestrations, faithful reproduc
tions. Favorite tunes, both old 
and new by Harry James, Jan 
Garber, Sammy Kaye, Bunny 
Berigan, Clyde Lucas and Mai 
Hallett.

•  Wood heads of 
persimmon

•  Sole Plato " T "  
shaped

j #  Iron heads of 
! mild English
j  stoo I
•I
I •  Shafts dosignod 
I by True-Temper

I  Quality leather 
perforated grips

Set 3 Woods

13.47

Set 5 Irons

16.45
Dad having trouble with his game? Our lines of Walter 
Hagen Champion and Power Groove clubs will help 
hotter his score. Matched sets, with exclusive 
construction features they add “punch” and accuracy ;̂ p 
every shot. He’ll really go for this gift.

fAakes Mother’s Work Lighter

K le c lr ie n ia ic l
M ix e r

17.95
A practical, efficient, portable 
mixer in gleaming white 
enamel, complete with two 
Platonite glass bowls, juicer 
bowl and reamer.

jC

(:

Ju ie e - O - M a t
3 .7 3

Gets all the juice. No rind, 
seeds or pulp. Chrome-plated 
top and handle.

D o o r C liim ei^
3 .9 3

Famed Nu-tonc chimes. 
Fiasily installed.
Nu-Tone Commander , 5.95

Sâ
2 0 “

3.493.98
A cuddly doll that will 
gladden her Christmas. 
Organdie dress, pink or 
blue flannel coat and hat. 
Sleeps and cries “mama”.

For the Make-Believe Doctor 
Army Ooclor’si

1 .9 8
Includes stethoscope, toy 
microscope, uniform, arm 
band, first-aid kit, etc.

D o ll H o u se  
F u r n it u r e
•  Kitchen H O o
•  Bathroom • r C I a
•  Living Room Per Set
•  Dining Room •  Bedroom

Fluorescent
K iichen Eixiiire.^

6 .9 3•  40-watt
Better, more powerful light 
at less cost in place of your 
present fixture.

B a th  Sealers
3 .9 8

A ccurate. Large safe ty  
platform. Choice of 4 smart 
colors.

EASY TERMS
CAN BE ARRANGED IF YOU DESIRF

Group purctiaijcs of $15 
or. more and on our 
Convenient Budget P irn .

Electric

D h o n o g ra p h
Ceiling  Price 4.29

S a ^  H A l l t
Plays up to 12" records. 
Gaily decorated, colored in 
red and blue. Accurately 
balanced turntable. AC only.

Melodyland

Ilo e o rd  D o o h
1 .8 9

F o u r  d o u b l e - f a c e d  7 “ 
children’s records. Also pages 
of fairy stories.
Little Master
R e c o rd s
Musical masterpieces. Four 7“ 
double-faced records.

Happy moments at home are brighter 
when ice-cold Coca-Cola adds its life 
and sparkle. It’s an old friend of the 
family ready to take off its cap and help 
out any time.

The best 
is always the better buy!

624 WEST WALL 
TELEPHONE 586

Store Hours 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Until Christmas 

Open Saturday Till 9:30 p. m.

Listen to the Voice.of Firestone with Richard Crooks, M am aret Speaks and the Firestone Orchestra, under the direction of A lfred  Wallenstein, Monday evenings, over N. B. C.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
TEXAS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY SAVE TIRES AND GAS * P H 0 N ¥ Y O U R  O R P E R TRANSPORTATION CHARGES PREPAID 

ON ORDERS. Of $7.Do OR MORE
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Sam Spears Is 
Lions Speaker

The diversified occupations course 
offered by Midland high school was 
explained by Sam. Spears, coordina
tor, at the meeting of the Midland 
Lions Club at Hotel Scharbauer 
Wednesday noon.

Spears traced the origin and de
velopment of the program which is 
intended to benefit high school stu
dents who do not plan to attend 
college. The federal government 
pays 50 per cent of the cost of the 
course, the state 25 per cent and 
the school district 25 per cent. 
Spears Explains

“It is a cooperative part-time 
training program in which business 
men cooperate with the schools in 
training students for various types 
of business and trades,” Spears said.

He discussed the type of training 
given in the schools and in the 
bu,siness firms.

It is a two-year course open to all 
high school students over 16 years 
of age. Seventeen students now are 
enrolled in the program.

Roy DeWolfe played several piano 
selections.

Sgt. Harry Gossett, of Camp 
Bowie, was a guest.

Congress-
(Continued from page 1)

Congress provided for a two-ocean 
navy, an army designed to reach a 
strength of 7,500,000 men, and an 
air force intended to achieve mas
tery of the sky.
Faced Great Problems

The drain of the hiilitary upon 
the nation’s normal supplies began 
to be felt on the home front. With 
it came the potential menace of in
flation, so Congress passed one 
lirice control bill early in the war, 
later found it necessary to clamp 
down an even tighter lid.

Unprecedented poWers w e r e  
granted President Roosevelt to free 
his hands from normal peacetime 
restrictions. The ban against use 
of United States troops on foreign 
soil was lifted. Salaries and wages 
were stabilized at home.

Laws were passed to protect the 
soldier’s civilian interests, to give 
him the right to vote away from 
home, to boost his base pay from 
$21 to $50. The draft age was low
ered to 18.
Women Step In

Women were accorded a place in 
the ranks.

The new Congress will find the 
Democratic majority sharply re
duced in the House, and facing the 
possibility of a coalition of some 
of its southern members with the 
Republican minority.

With that po.ssibility, here . are 
some of the issues which the next 
Congress may be called upon to 
resolve.

1. Retrenchment in non-military 
expenditures.

2. Restrictions on the powers of 
government agencies.

3. Revision of labor legislation.

Wesley Bible Class 
Has Christmas Parly 
At Johnson Home

Mrs. M. D. Johnson was hostess 
to a Christma.s party ’Tuesday for 
members of the Wesley Bible Class 
at her home. Mrs. Jack Wilmoth 
was co-hostess.

Mrs. S. H. Gwyn brought the de
votional and Mrs. M. J. Allen gave 
a Christmas story. Little Joanna 
Sewell sang “Silent Night” and 
“Baby In the Manger.”

Mrs. Wilmoth presided at the 
Christmas tree, and Joanna Sewell 
assisted in presenting the gifts.

Mrs. Stacy Allen and Mrs. J. A. 
Sewell were visitors.

Members attending i n c l u d e d  
Mmes. H. M. Reigle, teacher, and 
Johnson, Wilmoth, Hughen, Mary 
Lou Snodgrass, J, M. Raising, W. 
A. Black, Lela Hedges, T. A. Fannin, 
Stacy Allen, Fannie Barrett, Mary 
S. Ray, Stevenson, Gwyn and Mollie 
McCormick.

WHAT WARRIORS WEAR. From torrid zone to Arctic waste, the U. S. Army dresses to fit the climate 
and the occasion. Army men maintain that stripped to the waist or bundled to the brows, the Ameri
can soldier is the best-dressed fighting man in the world. See why?

Congratulations lo:

Fort Worth Editor 
Will Be Graduation 
Speaker At MAAFBS

Don Weaver, editor of the Fort 
Worth Press, will be the speaker for 
the graduation ceremonies of class 
42-17 at the Midland AAF Bom-: 
hardier School Thursday morning. 
Weaver will sf.eak on “The World 
Today.”

Brigadier General Isaiah Davies, 
commanding general of the bom
bardier college, will award gradua
tion dijilomas to members of the 
largest class of student bombardiers 
to ever graduate at the bombardier 
school in ceremonies beginning at 
9 a. m. in the post theatre.

Weaver is being flown here from 
Fort Worth in a military airplane 
in order that he may deliver his 
address to the new “Hell from Hea
ven Men.”

Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Dorsey of Goldsmith on 
the birth of a daugh
ter in a Midland h o s - ^ ^  
pital Wednesday.

Sgt. and Mrs. David B. Watts on 
the biith of a son Wednesday in a 
hospital here.

S/'Sgt. and Mrs. G. E. Walton on 
the birth cf a boy in a hospital 
here Tuesday.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FUR- 
iTITURE CO. W elcom es th e s e  nev 
arrivals and r e q u e s ts  t h e i r  p a r e n ts  
to call by o u r  s to re , and re c e iv e  a 
w elco m e K lft f o r  th e m . (Adv).

Personals
J. M. White, Jr., a sophomore law 

student at Baylor University, is 
home for the holidays.

Bob King will arrive Sunday 
night from the Florida Naval Acad
emy,’ St. Augustine, Fla., to spend 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. King.

Evelyn Hanson was dismissea 
from a hospital here Tuesday.

Billy Wright of Crane has been 
admitted to a Midland hospital for 
medical treatment.

Mrs. Lige Midkiff and bauy son 
have returned home from a hospital 
here.

Mrs. Dennis Murphy a.nd baby 
boy went home from a Midland 
hospital Tuesday.

Schleicher County
(Continued from page 1)

offset to the discovery well of the 
Roberts Delaware pool in Western 
Pecos County. No. 1 Odneal on last 
test bailed only three gallons of 
oil per hour. It drilled to 5,293 
feet in Delaware sand and was 
shot with 560 and 375 quarts of 
nitro, then acidized with 1,500 and 
5,000 gallons.

In Northwest Central Pecos, 
Magnolia No. 1 Allan Robertson is 
drilling below 7,028 feet in shale. 
The same firm's No. 1-29 H. J. 
Eaton, Ordovician wildcat six miles 
southwest of Imperial in Northern 
Pecos, is trying to restore circula
tion, bottomed at 2,814 leet in lime

Twenty-nine miles southwest of 
Foi't Stockton in Pecos, Phillips 
Petroleum Company No. 1 Ada C. 
Price is drilling in shale at 8,126 
feet.

Barnsdai. Oil Company No. 1 
H. D. Heath, Northeast Central 
Yoakum County 7,500-foot test six 
miles northeast of Plain‘d I'̂ r 
Tuesday was drilling at 320 feet 
in rea rock, with uperaiors plan
ning to set surface pipe, Tuesday 
night.

Fullerton Oil Company No. 2 
McKean & Eilers, three-eighths 
mile northeast outpost to the rui- 
lerton deep Permian pool in North- 
westenr Andrews, is drilling past 
3,086 feet in anhydrite. It is three- 
eighths of a miles northeast of No. 
1 McKean cz Exlers, receiuiy com
pleted at 7,260 feet for 24-houi 
How of 1,676 barrels through 1- 
inch choke on tubing to establish 
a record for the jxiol.

Shell Oil Company, Inc. No. 1 
D. N. Leaverton in Northwestern 
Gaines County, is pulling core cut 
from 7,718-38 ft. It recovered 11 ft. 
of lime with fair porosity and oil 
staining by coring from 7,698 to 
7,718.

Jerry C. Hawuins No. 57-A Mal
let Land & Cattle Company, 6,500- 
foot test a mile north of the Hock-

White for Sports

Malty Brescia To 
Address Rotarians

Pvt. Matty Brescia of the 83rd 
Air Base and Base Headquarters 
squadron of the Midland AAF Bom- 
bai’dier School, will address the 
Midland Rotary Club at its lunch
eon Thursday noon.

Pvt. Brescia, who handled a large 
part of the announcing work on the 
“Pearl Hax'bor Day” programs over 
station KRLH, will tell of the part 
played by soldiers in the great War 
Bond sales marathon.

Eden Sees No Need 
To Make Protest

LONDON— (/P)—Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Eden rejected several 
strongly-worded suggestions in the 
House of Commons Wednesday that 
C r̂eat Britain protest against Gen
eralissimo F̂ ’ancisco Franco’s speech 
praising Mussohni and his mes
sage ot Hitler expressing hope for 
an Axis victory over Russia.

The foreign secretary said he 
sayv “no value” in such a pro
test.

Can^t Afford To 
Buy Afi Sugar

MARION, N. C.—(/P)—A mountain 
farmer,, reports the county ration
ing board, has about found a limit 
to his patriotism.

“I’m trying to do my bit, pa- 
triotic-like,” said the farmer, who 
had sworn that he and his family 
would abide by sugar rationing 
regulations, “but I ’m married, have 
eight children and I ’m denied if I 
can keep on a-buyuT all that 
sugar.”

ley County sector of the Slaughter 
field, is drilling below 4,200 feet 
in anhydrite and lime. More than 
a mile farther north, the same 
owner’s No. 14-B Mallet is drilling 
anhydrite below 3,371 feet.

British-
(Continued from page 1)

Tunis, the capital, and the fonnida- 
ble Bizerte naval base, vTiile Axis 
planes attacked the forward base 
of Lieut. Gen. Kenneth A. N. An
derson’s British 1st Army at Bone, 
in Northeast Algeria.

Dispatches from an Associated 
Press correspondent “with U. S. 
forces in Tunisia” said both Allies 
and Axis were rushing up troops 
and supplies for a climatic battle, 
but w'ith the beginning of the 
winter rainy season the problem of 
transport was exceedingly difficult. 
Other Developments

Other developments in the global 
war:

RUSSIA—The Red Army's of
fensive on the Central Front plod
ded ahead through snow-covered 
forests Wednesday and the Soviet 
command announced that in the 
far advanced salient at Velikie 
Luki “our troops fought to wipe 
out surrounded German garrisons.”

Velikie Luki is only 90 miles from 
the frontier of Baltic Latvia, W’here 
Hitler’s invasion hordes began their 
northern sweep into Russia proper 
more than a year ago.

On the front southwest of long- 
besieged Stalingrad, Soviet dis
patches acknowledge that a .series 
of big-scale Nazi attacks had driven 
a w’edge into the Rmisian lines.

While conceding this new threat, 
the Russians declared there was 
still no sign that the hard-rpressed 
Nazi siege armies had succeeded 
in breaking out of the Soviet ring 
of encirclement in the Volga-Don 
Corridor.
Blast .laps

NEW GUINEA — Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur’s Headquarters report
ed Allied warplanes were crea.seless- 
ly blasting New Japanese sea-borne 
reinforcements, perhaps 1,000 strong, 
who landed on the coast 20 to 40 
miles north of the main Buna- 
Gona sector.

“The entire ai’ea is strewn with 
derelict barges, wreckage and enemy 
dead,” a United Nations communi
que said.

Meanwhile, American and Aus
tralian troops exerted hea\w pr -̂ss- 
iire on the enemy’s dwindling foot
hold around Buna, and sharp fight
ing was reported at Sanananda 
Point, northeast of Buna Village, 
and at Buna Village ah’strip.

Allied jungle fighters had already 
driven a wedge between these two 
points.

PTA's Will Meet At 
High School Thursday

A joint meeting of all Parent- 
Teacher Associations in Midland 
will be at the High School Audi
torium at.8 p. m. Thursday. A pro
gram will ■ be combined with the 
Victory Concert.

MacArthur's-
(Continued from page 1)

diers- who had managed to reach 
shore, aiming for landing barges 
and water-tight drums of supplies 
situ floating in the sea.

At the end of the bombing opera
tion, pilots reported that there was 
a decrease in the number of barges 
and supply rafts still afloat.

Japanese soldiers were seen 
swimming among them, attempting 
to salvage fuel, ammunition and 
food supplies the drums supposedly 
contained.

‘"The entire area is strewn with 
derelict barges, wreckage and ene
my dead,” the communique said, ,

Price Ceilings Are 
Not New In Town

LANCASTER, PA, — (/P) — Price 
ceilings are old stuff in Lancaster— 
in fact, 200 years old.

The Pennsylvania Historical Com
mission says the King’s Coloitial 
Agent set top prices on everything 
that an early Indian trader here 
had in stock.

The purpose, the Commission 
says, was to assure the Indians a 
square deal.

Woo
BOSTON—(/P)— (USDA) — The 

Boston . wool m arket,. centinued 
vei*y quiet Wednesday. Then few 
sales reported were on South Am
erican scoured, wools to arrive at 
woolen mills. Some inferior 12- 
month Texas wools were offei’ed 
from the Country at clean prices, 
delivered Boston, of $1.14 to $1.16, 
but no iiiterest was shown by buy
ers.

Livestock
FORT WORTH.—(iP)—'Hie live

stock market was slow’ but prices 
held about steady on all classes of 
cattle Wednesday.

Butcher hogs were 15-25c lower, 
mostly 15c lower, than Tuesday’s 
packer market with the top of 14.50 
paid by packers.

Estimated receipts: cattle 2,400; 
calves 1,100; hogs 2,000; sheep 2,- 
700.

Good to choice fed steers and 
yearlings 12.00-13.00 with some 
yearlings held higher, common to 
medium steers and yearlings 3.50- 
11.50; good beef cows 9.50-10.25; 
3.00-9.25; good heavy bulls 9.50- 
10.25; good to choice fat calves 
11.25-12.50; stocker steer calves up 
to 13.00 and stocker heifer calves up 
to 12.25.

Most good and choice 190-300 lb. 
butcher hogs 14.50 to packers while 
good and choice 150-175 lb. aver
ages brought 13.35-14.10.

Sales in the sheep yards included 
aged wethers at 7.00-50; good ewes 
at 7.00-25; mixed grade feeder 
lambs at 9.00 down. Sales late 
Tuesday reported. Wednesday, in
cluded good yearlings up to 13.25 
and carlot ewes up to 7.50,

c o y e M S
YOUR CHILD’S cpugliing at night 
-^caused by throat “tickle” or ir
ritation, mouth breathing, or a 
cold—can often be prevented by 
rubbing throat and chest with 
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime.
VAPORUB’S poultice-and-vapor 
action loosens phlegm, relieves irri
tation, helps dear upper air pas
sages, thus tends to stop mouth 
breathing' and # B I #  ̂  
invite restful
sleep. Try it! V  Va p o Ru *

Railroad Aids Stove 
Firm Heat Its Plant

KALAMAZOO, MICH. — (JP) — 
When the Kalamazoo Stove Co.’s 
boiler blew out officials borrowed a 
Michigan Central locomotive, park 
ed it on a siding and pumped steer 
from its boilers into the heatin:’ 
system of the plant until the build 
ing was warm eiRBugh for employe 
to resume their war work.

Found Boss Was In 
Next Hospitol Room

PHILADELPHIA— (,/P) —Ernes':, 
Parnell, hit by an automobile, did
n’t have to caU his office to ex
plain why he didn’t report for 
work. He found his boss, Henry 
Smedley, in a hospital room ad
joining his. Smedley had just 
stumbled and injured his hip.

EXPERT

Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing
Give Him o 
Watch for

XMAS

PALACE DRUG
And

JEWELRY CO.
108 S. Main St.

From

NO HOLDS BARRED
RUTGERS, N. J.—(J>)—Grapplers 

had a field day here recently. It 
was the annual mat clinic of the 
New Jersey wi'estlmg clinic and 
no holds were barred.

G IFT S
Indian and Mexican

MIDLAND
INDIAN STORE

20« W. Texa*

Of all the strange adven
tures Santa Claus has had in 
his pIe asu re-bringi ng gareer, 
this is the most unusual. Meet 
an entertaining Santa who 
skis his way into your heart. 
There’s hilarious fun in every 
chapter of this rollicking 
Christmas story.

•  SERIAL STORY

FRANTIC FESTIVAL
BY EDMUND FAN COTT Copyright, 1942, 

NEA Service, Inc,

Beginning Soon in‘The Reporter-Telegram

The youthful sports frock worn 
by Priscilla Lane, 20th Century- 
Fox film star, is made of white 
cotton broadcloth. Interesting notes 
are the pockets and shoulder yoke 
trim, M’hich are done in blue, 
green, yellow and red embroidery.

In fin ite ly  Luxurious . . .  a lilting s'L that will iiiAkc 
Iter heart soar v\'ith joy on Christmas niornin̂ v̂ . Sheer 
flattery in SHALEEN_stockin,Ss that fit so wtII and 
please so much.

uiiLson's

s
Dainty Gifts For Her 

Slips. .G ow ns. .  Robes

A 4'fh^she'jl 5 -̂
loveJyy ' ferhihlhe ; I ih-‘ ■ ‘ 
gerie . . . tailored or 
lavishly t r i m m e d .  
Choosê  chiffon, satin, 
silk, or crepe. Really 
wonderful for Christ
mas giving.

SLIPS** . . . several styles to choose 
from . . . satins, crepes and glove silks 
. . . both lace trimmed and tailored.

1.95 and 2.95

_ dainty and lovely,
Styled for sleepy-time flattery . . . 
plain and printed satins or crepes.

3.95 io 5.95
GOWN SETS . . . they’re love
ly for her private life . . . gown and 
robe in printed satin or satm and 
chiffon combinations.

7.95 to 14.95

. . luxurious gift 
robes m jacquard velour, che
nille, crepe, and satin . . .  a wide 
range of colors in many styles.

4.95 to 14.95

CHINESE LOUNGING  
PAJAMAS

. bewitching quilted black 
satin with a lining of Chinese 
red . . , they’re most unusual.

16.95
Your Christmas Gift Stor^

wilsoh’s
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McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKenney
America’s Card Authority
This is the third of a series of 

outstanding rubber bridge hands 
given to me by Harry J. Fishbein 
of the Mayfair Bridge Club in New 
York.

The opening Lead W'as won in 
dummy with the king of diamonds. 
Now if you want to lose the con
tract, all you have to do at this

A A J 
V AQ J7 2  
♦ AQ7 6 5
i^8

A85 
V K 10 8 6 

3
♦ 10 3 2 
« J 6 2

♦  K743  
V 5 4
♦ K J8
♦  AK 10 4 

Rubber—None vul.
South West North East
1 ^  Pass 3 V Pass
3 N. T. Pass 4 ♦ Pass
5 ♦ Pass 6 ♦ Pass

Opening—♦ 2. IG
point is to lead a small heart and 
take the finesse. East will win 
and immediately return a heart, 
which West will ruff. The declar
er did lead a small heart from 
dummy, but he did not take the 
finesse—he went right up with the 
ace. He led a small club, won in 
dummy wdth the ace and played 
the other heart. Now you can 
see that the defense is helpless. 
If West trumps, that is the only 
trick they can win. If he refuses 
to trump, declarer can trump a 
heart in dummy and discard one 
of them on the good king of clubs.

Play around with this hand—you 
will find it very interesting.

Women Sireei Car 
Men Nol New Venture

KANSAS CITY— (/P) —Women 
street car men? Five Kansas City 
women chuckle heartily.

They’ve been on the job ever 
since the last world war—the suv- 
vivors of a 1918 crew of 130 split- 
skirted conductorettes at whom 
passengers used to gape in surprise.

“The women kept getting married, 
or dying, and now we have just 
five left,” explains D. L. Fennell, 
transportation boss of the Kansas 
City Public Service Company. They 
make change nowadays, at busy 
transfer points. “But we plan to 
employ others, as operators.”

That, thinks Mrs. Jeanette Miller, 
one of the five originals, will be just 
fine.

“I don’t think women get con
fused as much as men do,” she 
said. “And it seems to me the men 
operators get crabby and grouchy 
quicker than women. Women can 
answer more silly questions and 
not get mad about it.”

They also give advice to the love
lorn, confides Mrs. Adna England, 
one of the first women hired.

Victory Fund 
Campaign

This is the second in a series 
or articles ansv/ering questions 
about Victory Fund bond issues.

‘4: ❖
By buying four “A” Tax Notes 

now with a value of $25.12 each, a 
total cost of $100.48, you can pay 
an income tax of $ioi.68—which 
means a saving to you of $1.20 as 
was pointed out in detail in yester
day’s article.

So if you have the money to do 
this, since you are going to have 
to pay the tax anyway, why not 
go ahead and buy these tax notes?

Maybe though you are wonder
ing:

Can I lose oh this transaction? 
The answer is No—because the 

notes are redeemable for cash with
out advance notice. You will not

get any interest if you want your 
m.oney back for any reason but 
you will receive exactly the same 
amount that you paid for the tax 
note.

Since the notes are not transfer
able from one person to another, be 
sure to have them issued in the 
same name and under the same ad
dress used by you in filing'your in
come tax.

You can buy them at any time. 
They can be bought through a 
bank, trust company, securities 
dealer, savings and loan association.

Mention has been made of notes 
valued at $25.12—the value was $25 
in September when they went on ' 
sale but interest has accrued since. | 
The notes also are available in de- ' 
nominations of $50 and $100, now 
selling for $50.20 and $100.48, re
spectively.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITHi MAJOR HOOPLE

The total value of Texas public 
school ]3ihperty is estimated as 
nearly $3,000,000,000.

FUNNY b u s in e s s >

' • ,.i 1/'//.’
\̂i/./'jiij'i

uV.'.'iiy;,
iT ';sV.h'IK
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“He^s afraid he’d miss chow call, sir!”

SIDE GLANCES

Buitons In Front

8320
12-42

Brighten the domestic scene in 
this festive new frock! The cut of 
it makes it fit superbly, softly 
through the top, close through the 
midriff — then the tie-belt'cinches 
the waistline. Make it in a cheer
ful cotton, with a dash, of ric rac 
around the sleeves and open neck.

Pattern No. 8320 is in sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20: 40, 42. Size 14, shore 
sleeves, 3 3/8 yards 35-inch ma
terial, 1 3/4 yards ric-rac.

For this attractive pattern, send 
1,5 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 530 South Wells Street, 
Chicago.

Sewing for Christmas? Then 
you’ll appreciate the extra help 
you can find and all the new pat
terns shown in the Winter Fashion 
Book, available at 15c i>er copy. 
Send for this book with a 15c pat
tern, both will come to you for 25c 
plus Ic for postage.

“Just think—-all that’s between us and furnishing a new 
home is your winning the war!”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

OUT OUR W AY BY J. R. W ILLIAM S

_ _  ___
COPR. 19^2 BY MEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S, PAT, OFF

AUDlE^iCE. 
M^AOR■
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BOOTS A ND HER BUDDIES
f y o i i r
I \o o .

TO

HTRT-
p

MAV 1  ‘oYY.
^O V '?\K i6TO V ^.

^ O T  A VYX550MUEV.

v\y:v\_ OVNO 
TO T A V  ^A:i\TV\ ,--3 ^  , 

v n i \ m  X^\<'

OOOT TY\A_ V\9 .Y)OVT\Ki6TOV:i
:TV\fT^ Y jT T T Y

! \ S
f  'SYTT'E.
1

BY EDGAR M A R T IN

OT\V.\_ ’
V\TlO t o o  YjOOV

WASH TUBBS BY ROY CRAi^E
BUT THE T  TELL THEM 

CUSTOMERS! MOWA MOAJA15 
WHAT WILL / lU !  TELL THEM 
THE/5AV i  ANVrHW6!

PIP ^ 
you  
MOTICE 
HOW 
PALE 
5HE 
WAS

y£5,VES,^,  BUT WHAT 
I OLD BOy* \HAPPEWEPf 

5H£ ACTEP 
ASTHO SHE’D

S H E  L O O K E D  P I R E C T L V  V  O B V I O U S L A ,  
A T  you, E A S y ,  A W P  J  A  C A S E  O F  

C R I E D  " J I M M y "  T O  M I S T A I C E K )  j 
( D E M T I T y ,  

FBNMY, COMB 1 
0 M , L £ T ^  6 E T |  

O U T  O ’  I 
H E R E

A LLEY  OPP BY V. T. HAMLIN
WELL.BOYS, another ucAcrxN16HT STRETCH  ̂ HhAKP V JUMPIN’ C/ATFISH'
Niom b l K b i C H X '  ■ i LOOK'

e  a b o u t  bu t  %  ■ /  MOOZVS,'
A JILLION  

3̂ ,1 OF ’EM/

“z? M D U U I UUIM t,../ i  'niiXN \ r ,M T  c:or-.RA
OUR R E L IE F  / 1 HEAR E'y')
WILL BE HERE icOMlN’ UP » ----  / DIRECTION^SOOM

T f̂ OO
0OROER

oefpost
' J .. f

la -isT v

RED RYDER

.72-/^

RED V you b u s t e r -^  /ObvjDX d u c h e s s  
BRMKED IDIOT.' J  1 TM JUST ADOUT 10 
STOP that DO THAT

■ '  ATSITV E-ARK ATSELF
Buck^

BY FRED HARMAN

8 ut as r e d  Tu r k s  his He .m > to g r e e t  th e■DUCHESS, K D  PEPPER
A Te r r i f ig  Right 

FROrATHE GROurKD.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
C S end  her  a  card

NEXT: Are snowflakes frozen raindrops? I _

I t  I S N T  t h f  o i F T ,  ITS
T M e  S P IR IT  IN W HICH  
ITfe S E N T — B U T  y o u  
M A V E N T  EV EN  
G O T  T H E  P IP E
SPIRIT/ / PowN.

BY M ERRILL BLOSSER
NIobodv can ca ll ] Wa k e  m b  up )

M E THAT/ VOUVe GoT------ ,|---- \ - r - K  IT settled . Boys/ ’
l . J
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> CLA SSIFIED  ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER - TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS

RA TES AND INFORMATION
EATK S:

2c a  word a day.
Ac a word tw o days.
5c a  word three days,

MINIMUM charges:
1 day  25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60 cents.

iJASH mvi.st accom pany all orders for 
classified  ads, w ith  a  specified  num 
ber of days for each  to be inserted. 

C L A SSIFIE P S w ill be accented  until 
11 a. m. on w eek  days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PR O PER  classifica tion  of a d v ertise 
m en ts w ill be done in .Ihe o ffice of 
T he R eporter-T elegram .

ERRORS appearing in classified  ads 
w ill be corrected w ithou t charge by 
notice g iven  im m ediately  a fter  the  
first insertion.

F U R T H E R  inform ation w ill be g iven  
gladly  by ca lling  7 or 8. ,

Card of Thanks
WE want to thank our kind friends 

for their sympathy and comfort 
in our darkest hour of grief for 
our husband and father, and for 
the many floral offerings.
Kindly, Mrs. Arthur Mayfield and 

children.
(242-1)

\VE wish to take this method to ex
press our thanks and appreciation 
to our many friends and neigh
bors who were so kind in their 
thoughts and deeds to us in the 
dark hours of our sorrow. when 
our loved one "-̂ as taken away 
from us suddenly, i
We especially want to thank 
members of the Midland Police 
Department for their kindness. 
May God’s blessings be with each 
one who .spoke a word of kindness 
or sent a flower.
Mrs. Henry Paddock and children 
Mrs. Allies Paddock 
Mrs. Annie McLaughlin 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Montgomery 

and family
Mr. and Mrs. Roby Eiland and 

family.
(242-1)

Personal
CHARLES Styron, painting and 

paperhanging. Phone 1459-J.
(224-31)

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele
gram, O. M. Luton, 9 a, m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)
USTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

Irom 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 

COMMISSION CO.
(78-tf)

PIANO tuning, action regulating; 
phone 751-J mornings only. C. J. 
Miller.

' (221-tf)
SEWING machine repairs, all 

makes. V/estern Furniture Co., 
201 S. Main, Phone 451.

(239-6)

Help Wanted
BOY for kennel work. Apply Mid

land Small Animal Hospital.
(240-3)

HOUSES FOR SALE 61

WANTED: Experienced colored girl, j 
whole or part time. Phone 1075-J.!

(242-3) j
WANTED: Man or boy to work in j 

feed store. Wood’s Feed Store. | 
s ■ (242-1)

RENTALS
Room and Board 11
BEDROOMS with breakfast and 

night meal only; weekly rates; 
Taylor Lodge, Phone 278.

(221- 12)

Bedrooms 12
NICE large comrortable bedroom; 

close in; gentlemen preferred, 
110 S Pecos. Phone 1310.

(240-3)
WANTED: Young lady room mate; 

call after 5. 315 N. Baird, Apt. 6.
(242-3)

Unfurnished Apartments 15
FOUR room (two bedrooms) mod

ern and new upstairs, with ga
rage; good neighborhood; $40.00 
mb. 1001 1/2 North D, Mims «Ss 
Crane, 205 W. Wall. Phone 24.

(236-tf)

510 W EST LA .
Pretty 5 room brick home, Venetian 
blinds, fire place, double garage, 
servants quarters. Corner lot, 
paved street. 5 blocks North of High 
School. Immediate possession. Ap
pointment only.

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

(242-3)

n i l  W EST IN D IA N A
Practically new 5 room home, ga
rage and servants quarters. Corner 
lot. Servants quaVters rents for $25 
per month. $850 cash payment, bal
ance $30 mohthly. Possession Jan
uary 1st. Exclusively.

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

242-3

906 NO. BIG SPRINGS
Dandy 5 room home. Just what you 
want. Close enough to walk to 
work or schools. Nice yard en
closed. Exclusively. $750 cash, bal
ance $32.50 per mo.

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

242-3

FOUR-room (two bedrooms) un
furnished apt., modern and new, 
with garage; good neighborhood. 
$45.00 mo, 1001 North D. Mims & 
Crane. 205 W. Wall. Phone 24.

(236-tf)

Houses 16
3-ROOM unfurnished house. 310 

N. Weatherford. Phone 314-J.
(241-3)

Miscellaneous 23

Farms For Sale 63

320 A CRE FARM
Well improved. Two sets of im
provements. 200 acres in cultiva
tion, 120 acres pasture. Lots of 
water. Possession January 1. Priced 
at only $25.00 per acre. See—

BA R N EY  G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho. 106

(242-2)

FOR SALE: Genuine leather bound 
“Wonder World” Book of Know
ledge, eleven volumes, reasona
ble. Phone 1093.

(241-3)
FOR SALE: Almost new saddle. 

310 S. Pecos.
(241-3)

FOR SALE: Tank and tower, wind
mill tower, and casing complete. 
Pittman, 900 N. Weatherford.

(242-3)

Wanted To Buy 26

TEACHER wants ride to Austin; 
leaving sometime over weekend. 
Phone 171 or 207.

(240-4)
KIDDIE KOOP: 

mornings and 
Lunches. 103 
857-J.

AN electric washing machine; also 
baby carriage, in good condition. 
Phone 460-W.

(242-3)

Pets 35
FULL blooded Irish Setter pups for 

sale. 1910 W. College. Phone 
1032-J.

(239-6)

AUTOMOBILES
15c per hour;
af t e rnoons . ,  

Ridglea. Phone ^

(242-26)

Used Cars 54

Lost and Found
LOST: Pocket book containing

money and papers; reward. Re
turn to Reporter-Telegram.

(241-3)

WE will pay cash for late model 
used cars.

ELDER C F IEV R O LET CO
(196-tf)

FOR SALE: 1939 Chevrolet pick
up. See or write C. W. Calhoun, 
Midland.

(242-3)

Estimate 2,479,000 
18 and 19 Year Old 
Youths In Nation

WASHINGTON—(/P)—The census 
bureau estimated Wednesday there 
are 2,479,000 18 and 19 year old 
youths in the country subject to 
military service under recent draft 
legislation. Of this number about 
2,210,000 are white and 269,000 non
white.

Many of these of course are 
physically unfit or already have 
enlisted.

Because of a declining birth rate 
in the past, the bureau said the 
number of males attaining the age 
of 18 each year in the next few 
years will be less than this year’s 
total.

However, the bureau said in an
other report, the birthrate is on 
the increase now and America has 
the lowest infant death rate of 
any of the large nations—47 for 
each 1,000 live births.

IMPRISONED FOR NAME
LONDON—(/P)—Belgian govern

ment sources here reported Wed
nesday that a father in Brussels 
had been sentenced to nine months 
for what the Germans apparently 
regard as a new crime:

He christened his newborn son 
“Winston.”

Miss Iva Butler, Midland High 
School Home Economics teacher, 
was unable to attend sc h o o l Wed
nesday on account of a cold.

FLYING TIGERS' CHIEF
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured U. S. 

flyer, Gen.
Claire----- .

9 He is active in

14 Meat.
15 Mammal.
16 Places that 

coin money.
17 Exists.
18 Greek letter.
19 At any time.
21 Father.
22 Prohibits.
24 12 months.
26 Dessert.
28' Self.
30 Pig pen.
32 Livestock.
34 Booty.
36 Sea eagle.
38 Night before.
39 Kitchen police 

(abbr.).
40 Not (Latin).
42 Perched.
44 Finish.
46 Music note.
48 Not dry.
50 Sharp, 

explosive 
sound.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

P JE NHc Na
A NiTIIP A T E 5 0 N d s  C AOE R G 5 0 T T E Rpf HnIoiwL E E 6 bJL tNeAS S NE E H oIm!e1N 1 r S' AnI I L_0 D0 R 0 u s m m D■mhE T p L Y WPlOlA

IN 1D E S T E P ARITr 0 RN t 0 R W p E NiYp
NOOS E 1 DE ApiR o M1 N EfN T

52 Wharf.
53 South 

American 
plains.

55 Males.
57 Still.
58 Title.
61 Toward.
62 From.
64 Unusual.
66 Roman date. 
69 Waterway.
71 Welcome.
72 Treatise.

VERTICAL
1 Cutting tool.

2 Possesses.
3 Type measure.
4 Parts of 

speech,
5 Near.
6 Indian.
7 Raise by 

assessment.
8 Woody plant,
9 Centimeter 

(abbr.).
10 Body part.
11 Unsuitable.
12 New Testa

ment (abbr.).
13 Dormant.

18 Mother.
20 Speed contest.
22 Benefaction.
23 Female saint 

(abbr.).
25 Rant.
27 Kind.
29 Proceed.
31 Years (abbr.). 
33 Look after.
35 City.
37 Short sleep.
41 Ga.seous 

element.
43 Male cat.
45 Perform.
46 He com

manded the
“-----Tigers.”

47 Beverage.
49 Former Rus

sian ruler.
51 Fondle.
54 Make amends. 
56 In noble style.
59 Staff of office.
60 Periods of 

time.
63 Legal charge. 
65 Abstract being
67 Either.
68 Street (abbr.). 
70 Rough lava.
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Quality Cleaning 
OUR MOTTO

HARRY TOLRERT
Phone 150 117 E. Wall

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A R

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Hold Everything Santa's Victory Christmas 'hapter 21— Fun With Colors Cochran
THftNKS, SONNY! ALL 
I NEED NOUJ IS fl BOAT! GEE! CHECK AND DOUBLE 

CHECK. I  NEVER FELT 
QUITE SO DRESSED UP!

Z2-/6
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“I know about the fuel short
age, Mom, but isn’t there some 
other way to keep me warm 

nights?”

Helen O'Keefe Case 
Reversed By Court

AUSTIN —. (/P). — ’ 'Die Court of 
Criminal Appeals Wednesday , re
versed and remanded conviction of 
Helen O’Keefe, Houston stenogra
pher, who v.̂ as asseS.sed 25 years 
imprisonment’ in the slaying of J. 
C. Franklin, Houston investment 
broker whom  ̂the state charged was 
burned to death in an autdmobile 
on the banks of the San Jacinto 
River Nov. 12, 1941.

Attorneys for the appellant had 
argued before the high court there 
was considerable doubt that Frank
lin was dead , and the body foimd 
in the charred automobile mighi 
have been planted.

The state contended Franklin 
met death by some criminal agency 
and that evidence was sufficient 
to show there was no reason for 
Franklin to have disappeared or to 
have committed suicide

Grade Crossing 
Crosh Kills Three

MACON, Ga.—i/P) —A collision 
between a southbound Central of 
Georgia passenger train and an 
automobile at a road crossing here 
killed three persons and derailed 
the locomotive and four coaches 
early Wednesday.

Americans May Still 
Volunteer For Duty

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The all
service draft cannot be put Into ef- j 
feet until about Feb. 1,, and men 
17 through 38 years may volunteer’ 
through their local draft boards 
meanwhile.

Selective Service headquarters 
has disclo.sed this modification of 
the ban on voluntary enlistments 
so that Navy, Marine and Coast 
Guard quotas can be filled pending 
the perfection of arrangements to 
draft men for theni.

The procedure for drafting men 
for the Army, which has always 
provided that draft registrants may 
volunteer to be inducted ahead of 
the time they would be called nor
mally, will not be changed by this 
“stop-gap” innovation, a spokesman 
said.

•  s e r i a l  s t o r y
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Daughter Born To 
Lieut. Roosevelt

SAN DIEGO—(/P)—Their second 
child, a daughter, was born Tues
day night to Lieut, and Mrs. John 
Roosevelt.

lieutenant Roosevelt, the Presi
dent’s youngest ^ n , is on duty 
with the Navy here.

FLIGHT OFFICER ARRIVES
Flight Officqr James Guraedy 

has taken up hi.s duties at the Mid
land AAF Bombardier School. He 
formerly was stationed at the Army 
Air Forces base at Lubbock.

TRANSFER
Capt. W. O. Clark, assistant 

special services officer at the 
Bombardier College, has been trans
ferred to similar duties at Tar
rant Field, Port Worth.

U. S. Forces

JLNGLE JOURNEY. By plane, boat, jeep, and afoot. United Nations 
forces are moving against the Japs in New Guinea. Here dough
boys ford a jtmgle stream. Native porters bring up the rear. 

(Passed by censor.)

FLAMING FINISH
CHAPTER XXVIII 

IVTIDDAY grew into the short 
afternoon, and by half past 

two into dusk. Stensgard went 
with Gerd back up to the hotel. 
The long shadows from roof and 
spire lengthened, and it was night. 
Not even Gunnar had thought 
they could hold out so long.

Hours before Osterholm had 
taken a party into the hills to try 
to silence the gun. But he had not 
come back, and it had kept firing 
long after he should have reached 
it.

Then, at twilight, a man came 
staggering in from the bridge to 
tell how that small group had 
been overwhelmed., and Trygve, 
his shells all spent, had died, 
charging the Germans with the 
butt end of his gun. “He went at 
them, crying, ‘Long live Norway,’ ” 
the man said. “He must have got 
three or four before they brought 
him down.”

The doctor came back from the 
hotel alone and went to work, his 
eyes looking darker and more 
tired, his cheeks sagging, his once 
voluble lips drawn taut. He 
shook his head to their questions.

In the general store, Sverre 
Trog sat by the wireless and 
called over and over again. “Nam- 
sos . . . Molde . . . Trondheim 
. . . we are fighting in Helgeland. 
The people of Trollness • have 
risen against the Germans.” And 
from all over Norway, from little 
senders in the hills, from small 
villages, from groups in the cities 
in cellars, from hidden stations on 
the farms, the excited word came 
back, “Hold fast.”

The butcher ran after Gunnar, 
who was on his way out to the 
road. “There is only one thing to 
do,” he cried. “Shove off the 
boats while we have time, and 
make for England.”

On every corner, men sat in the 
snow at their machine guns and 
kept firing, holding, when often 
they did not know whether those 
on the next street were still alive, 
whether the Germans were not 
already at their backs. In the 
red glare from burning houses on 
the north road, a small party of 
the enemy charged to the very 
edge of the square, and Gunnar, 
Kjerlof, Jensen, and half a hun
dred more beat them back hand 
to hand.

But now they were at the end.
* :y. -•!:

the stores to the boats,” 
Gunnar ordered, and went 

back to the square.
The men at the guns turned 

blackened faces toward him. 
“"Where to, Gunnar? What do we 
do?”

“Get word to the gun crews,” 
Gunnar said. “We sail for Eng
land.” And his voice was as cas
ual as if he had said, “We sail to 
the Lofotens,” or, “We go fi.shing 
in the morning.”

But Malken had an idea. “The 
bridge is destroyed,” he cried. “If 
we took boats to the south shore 
of the fjord they could never fol
low us. And before troops came 
up from Stoksund pver the snow 
on the roads we could be miles 
back in the valleys. Hew would 
they ever get soldiers at us in 
the mountains? We could hold out 
for months.”

“I know that region,” Kjerlol 
said, and they remembered it had 
been he who had led Hammer 
over those hills to the border.

Gunnar paced rapidly back into 
the shop. Fishermen carrying 
out supplies hurried faster when 
they heard what had been decid
ed. Others ran out to the road, 
to the line back of the church, 
to the alley beside the shoemak
er’s shop. “Keep hold of your 
rifles when you come,” they cried.

* H!
]yjARGIT OSTERHOLM, white 

of face, and looking much 
older, was with Fru Eriksen, help
ing wounded men down to the 
boats. Solveig had run upstairs 
and come back with several pairs 
of skis. Sverre worked with the 
butcher starting up motors, throw
ing out nets and fishing gear. 
Einar and Oluf came, bearing the 
wireless between them.

Stensgard went to Gunnar. He 
had to shout to be heard over 
the noise and the roaring of the 
flames. “When the men draw back 
. . . the troops will be on top of 
you . . . before you get the boats 
off.”

“Get your wounded out,” Gun
nar cried. “We’ll have to try, 
that’s all.”

“No,” Stensgard interrupted. 
“It’s impossible. Some of them 
can’t be moved. Leave us 10 
rifles. You see those barrels?’’ 
He pointed toward the road lead
ing down to the docks. “Leave us 
10 rifles and we’ll dig in there 
and hold them until you get 
away.”

Gunnar looked quickly around, 
and after a moment nodded. But 
then, realizing suddenly the full 
import of what the doctor had 
proposed, he stopped. “You too? 
You’re not going with us? Doctor, 
are you mad?”

“I stay with the sick,” came the 
muttered answer. “Do we get the 
rifles?”

“Of course.”
“Good luck, then.” Stensgard 

thrust out his hand.
On the north road the enemy 

was coming forward again. There 
was no stopping them. From

door to door they came, send
ing a murderous fire ahead of 
them into the thin line falling 
back. From the wharf people 
were already pouring into the 
boats.

Malken was with Gunnar the 
whole time. “And from the hills,” 
he was saying, “we can come 
down, hitting at this garrison and 
that. Don’t think we’ll be alone. 
Others will join us. All Nor
way will rise . . . ”

The first of the boats had al
ready shoved off when th&y 
reached the dock. They tumbled 
in, some with rifles, some carry
ing machine guns, helmets, gre
nades, bayonets. Some turned at 
the very end to fire back at their 
pursuers. Here and there, when 
a boat was full, it would be 
pushed away.

Gunnar and Malken came last 
of all, the fisherman with an im
mense box of cartridges, the old 
man carrying a machine gun far 
too heavy for him, for he stag
gered under its weight.

There were only two boats still 
to go. They could hear the doc
tor firing behind them. But that 
last, feeble guard could never 
hold. The troops drove forward 
like a storm, into the guns and 
over the prone bodies. Those in 
the boats could see Konig bran
dishing a pistol‘over his head, and 
behind him the whole dock bright 
in the glare o'f immense waving 
tongues of yellow flame.

And then, with Gunnar in the 
last boat, straining at the tangled 
ropes that held it, and the first 
soldiers not 50 meters off, coming 
down hard toward him, Malken 
did the one thing no one expected 
or thought possible. But having- 
misjudged Stensgard’s ability to 
hold, they would never have got 
clear without him. Still carrying 
the machine gun, he lifted him
self back up onto the dock and 
setting it down, started firing des
perately for Gunnar to gain time.

“Lars!” they cried from the 
boat. “Lars!”

They thought that any moment 
he must fall. For what seemed an 
eternity he stemmed the rush. 
Then it surged toward him again, 
and just as the first troops reached 
him, he went down.

But the boat was off, following 
the others out.

After the first feverish rush to 
get clear of the fire and away, 
the grim and tired men settled 
themselves, sat crosswise on the 
thwarts and gazed at each other, 
dismal and yet never looking- 
backward.

.The night was very cold. The 
sounds of the village receded; the 
firing stopped. The sea rose high 
about them, black and loud.

THE END

lOQ EN&RAYED̂

CrMmtn* enqnrerred cords on plain or pemoV 
•d TottuoL Cholca oi 67 otyUf ol oograyfng.

PLR.TE INCLUDED!

The Reporter-Telegram
Commercial Printing Dept.

Plenty Of Liquor 
For Three Years

WASHINGTON — (/P) 
though liquor production is at a | 
standstill because of the war, gov- j 
ernment e>:perts see no dearth of I 
Christmas cheer this year for those | 
who have the money to buy. j

Or next year either, for that mat - j 
ter. j

In fact, says Stewart Berkshire, j 
deputy commissioner of the Treas- { 
ury’s Alcohol Tax Unit, government j 
warehouses right now are bulging ; 
with enough liquor to meet normal 1 
requirements for about three and a } 
half years. ‘

I FDR Conside rs 
j Question Amazing

Al- I  WASHINGTON — (iP) — Presi
dent Roosevelt considers as amaz
ing any suggestion in Congress that 
the nation is building an army too 
large for the civilian economy to 
support.

He also believes, he told a press 
conference, that the expression of 
such an idea would not be popular 
in the middle of a very serious war.

The President’s remark came in 
answer to a querj- whether there 
is any intention of changing the 
prospective army total of 7,500,000 
men.

GOOD HOT
BAR-B-Q COOKED  

DAILY
SOUTHSIDE GROCERY 

AND MARKET
1592-W 419 S. Main

The cost is small . . . the results 
•ire usually immediate.

S A N  D W I C H  E S
That Are

DOG-GONE GOOD
TASTY GRILL

305 W. Wall St.

RETREADING
VULCAN IZIN G

Satisfaction Guaranteed

FULTON TIRE CO.
113 E. Wall Phone 108

LOSE A KEY?
We Make Them

Specializing In
QUALITY MEATS AND 

GROCERIES
L A N H A M
Grocery & Market
511 W . W AUL ST.

R U R T O N
L I N G O

CO
Building Supplier 

Painfs - Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texas Phone 58

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNI_URE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

M cM ULLAN'S
115 South Main

We Buy Furniture 
And Clothing

T O M  N I X
SECOND HAND STORE 

205 E. Wall Midland, Texas

HOOVERS USERS - - -
Our Hoover-trained service 
man will protect the life an 
efficiency of your cleaner.

M I D L A N D
Hardware and Furniture Co. 

Phone 1500

New Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last 

Ail Guaranteed!
Parts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners.

M O V E
S A F E L Y
LOCAL & LONG 

DISTANCE MOVING 
Bonded— Insured 

Packing
ROCKY FORD 

MOVING VANS 
Phone 400 Doy or Nighf
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Sinkwich Named 
No. 1 Athlete

By Austin Bcalmear
NEW YORK —(A*)— All-America 

Fiankie Sinkwich, who ran anri 
passed Georgia’s football team to 
the Southeastern Conference cham
pionship and into the Rose Bowl, 
is the people’s choice as the bright 
est star among all the male athletes 
of 1942.

Fireball Frankie collected 94 
hoints in the Annual Associated 
i4ress poll of 69 sports editors, fin
ishing far ahead of his closest rival, 
the slugging star of Boston’s Ameri
can League baseball club, Ted Wil
liams.

Last year’s winner, Joe DiMaggio 
of the Nev/ York Yankees, was for
gotten in the balloting this time.

Today's War Map

Frosh May Compeie 
On Pacific Coast

SAN FRANCISCO—(A’)—Under 
the stress of wartime conditions, 
the Pacific Coast Conference has 
come at last to a decision often and 
always rejected heretofore—fresh
men will be permitted to play on 
varsity teams in every sport.

The conference’s faculty repre
sentatives, consistently inflexible 
advocates of a three-year eligibility 
rule, agreed Triesday night with the 
graduate managers that the time 
had arrived to set aside a policy of 
27 years’ standing, as old as the 
league itself.

'This temporary lowering of eli
gibility barriers—it was authorized 
e.v.plicitly “for the duration’’— 
seemed to mean that the league 
recognized the heavy demand which 
war is making on the services of 
the iration’s young m^n.

Bulldogs Continue 
Basketball Training

Midland’s Bulldogs are back at 
work perfecting their basketball 
game and will continue workouts all 
week, Coach Gene McColliun said 
Wednesday.

Next week will be a holiday for 
the cagers, but they will resume 
training December 28. and plan two 
workouts a day that week.

No additional games have been 
scheduled yet. and plans for the 
district’s basketball program prob
ably will be completed soon, offi
cials indicated.

Sports
Roundup

By Hugh Fullerton Jr.
N E W  YORK—(Â )— After his fly

ing fortress raided the Jap naval 
base at Bouganville in the Solo-, 
mons, Lieut. D. A. (Rodeo; Parker, 
f o r m e r  Hardin-Simmons and 
Brooklyn Dodger footballer, kept 
talking about the 45-minute ma
neuver of his ship over a transport 
. . . Other members of the crew 
insisted it was only three minutes 
and even produced the flight log 
to prove it . . . But Parker w'ouldn't 
change his story . . .  “I don’t care 
what that thing shows,” he argued, 
‘̂ hree minutes isn’t any time at all, 
hardly, and we were over that 
transpoi't a long, long time.”

Today’s war map pictures the North African situation as British pursue Rommel across the desert, 
lied planes ruled the skies above the advancing Eighth Army. (NEA Telemap.)

Conference Teams 
Win Caqe Games

By The Associated Press 
Two Southwest Conference bas

ketball teams ŵ on from out-of-the- 
league opponents Tuesday night, 
but Southern Methodist Universi
ty’s Mustangs had plenty of com
petition from North Texas State, 
SMU winning 36 to ^5, while the 
University of Texas Longhorns took 
the Kelly Field Fliers of San An
tonio, 45 to 35.

Officers Will Have 
Slag Parly Wednesday

Officers of the .Midland AAF 
Bombardier School will have their 
monthly stag party Wednesday 
night at the Officers Club.

A program highlighted by talent
ed personnel of the Bombardier 
College has been planned. Those 
to be featured are Lucille Welch, 
honorary “HeU from Heven Girl;” 
Pvt. Adrian Leonida, romantic 
baritone singer from the 486th; 
Pvt. William Weber, song and 
dance comedian from the 489th; 
Pfc. Dominic Bisciglia, accordian 
specialty; Pvt. Cyrus Christanson, 
piani.st from the 499th; and Master 
Sgt. Thomas Marcell and his “HeL 
from Heaven” sextette.

Pvt. Matty Brescia, former radio 
sportscaster, w-ill act as master of 
ceremonies.

Renew Proposal To Merge Austin 
College With Trinity University

Jennifer Jones

Hamburgers 10c
Home-Made Pies 

I Home-Made Chili 
Try Us

WAKEFIELD'S
C A F E
Closed Sunday 
114 So. Main

Dufeh Lorbeer Owns 
Beaumonf Ball Clubj BEAUMONT — (A’) — Ernest 

I “Dutch” Lorbeer, former salaried 
I president of the Beaumont Export
ers. is novf the owner of the duo, 
which will remain in the Texas 
League next season if the league 
operates, according to an agreement 
reached Tuesday by Lorbeer and 
Jack Zeller, General Manager of 
the Detroit Tigers.

After the meeting of the two men, 
it was announced that Lorbeer 
would take over the club and ope
rate it, helped by a working agree
ment with the Tigers.

Thirty tea cars of the British 
YMCA ply the African desert with 
refreshments for Allied troops.

OWNER'S STILL NAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sonnd Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $200.

•  Build Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
•  Insulate •  Build in Cabinet*

•  Add •  Bnminer Portib

MOVIE MI R A C L E .  You’ve 
never heard of Jennifer Jones, 
but she has been selected to 
play the much sought after 
leading role in “The Song of 
Bernadette,” based on the famous 
miracle of Lourdes. The Tuisa, 
Okla., girl, whose real name is 
Phyllis Islcy, is pictured in the 
mm’s costume she will wear in 

the film.

SAN ANTONIO—(A*)—A renewed 
proposal to consolidate Austin Col
lege of Sherman and Trinity Uni
versity of San Antonio was in ef
fect kept alive by a conference of 
representatives of the tw'o schools 
in an exploratoiy session here 
Tuesday.

The only announced action taken 
was an agreement of the executive 
committee of Trinity to present 
“suggestions as to a possible basis 
or merger” to a meeting of the en
tire board in January.

These suggestions from a com
mittee' representing the Synod of 
Texas, Presbyterian U. S. Church, 
were presented at a four-hour joint 
meeting with the executive commit
tee of the Trinity board. Tlie Syn
od group represented Austin Col
lege, which is controlled by that 
church.

'Trinity University of San Anto
nio, now operated by the Synod of 
the Pi'esbyterian Church U. S. A., 
is a combination of the former 
Trinity University of Waxahachie 
and the University of San Anto
nio, which was a Methodist insti
tution. It had originally been pro
posed that Austin College be in
cluded in the consolidation, but 
Austin was v;ithdrawn until the 
new proposal resulted in Tuesday’s 
sessions.

Fann anul Banefa 
labs u d e r  flOM A & L HOUSING and 

LUMBER CO.

SAVE ON YOUR 
FIRE INSURANCE
With A Fire-Proof Roof
Built-Up Roof , . . 'Tar & 
Gravel , . . Rock Wool In
sulation . . . siding . . . 
Clay Tile . . . Asbestos 
Shingles . . . Sheet Metal.

Branch & Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal Work
Telephone 887 208 So. Main St.

VSi

Give your inimals a chance—at the first sign of sickness consult 
Dr. J. O. Shannon, Veterinarian. Tlie sudden changes in the 
weather at this time of year lowers an animals resistance. Hog 
cholera is on the increase in this area. Protect your animals with 
an early administration of serum—this may save you a serious loss.

A complete stock of the very best serums and vaceines at 
no increase in price.

BE SAFE RATHER THAN SORRY
Free Consultation

DR. J. 0. SHANNON VETERINARIAN

Texas Fires Kill 28 
During November

AUSTIN. — (yP) — Fires in Texas 
claimed the lives of 28 persons dur
ing November, Marvin Hall, State 
Fire Insurance Commissioner, re
ported Wednesday.

For the first 11 months of 1942, 
records shov; a known fire death 
of 280, Hall said, listing November 
fire fatalities as the greatest since 
last April.

Emphasizing the dangers of gas
oline, Hall said 15 per cent of all 
fire deaths reported this year re
sulted from gasoline fires.

Chinese chemists are developing 
local drug sources to replace medi
cines formerly imported.

West Africa was inhabited in 
prehistoric times.

Phone 1359 Midland 317 East Texas

Remember we have a complete line of GAINES Dog Meal 
The leader among all dog foods

Midland - Odessa 
RUS LINE 
SCHEDULE

Leave
Midland - Odessa

Leave
Airport

5:25 A.M. 
5:55 A.M. 
6:25 A.M. 
6:55 A.M. 
7:25 A.M. 
7:55 A.M. 
9:30 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
3:.30 P.M. 
4:30 P.M. 
4:45 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. 
5:30 P.M. 
5:45 P.M, 
6:00 P.M. 
6:30 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:30 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
9:30 P.M. 

10:.30 P.M. 
11:30 P.M.

6:00 A.M. 
6:30 A.M. 
7:00 A.M. 
7:30 A.M. 
8:00 A.M. 
8:30 A.M. 

J0:00 A.M. 
11:30 A.M. 
1:30 P.M. 
2:40 P.M. 
4:10 P.M. 
5:10 P.M. 
5:20 P.M. 
5:40 P.M. 
6:10 P.M. 
6:20 PJM. 
6:40 P.M. 
7:10 P.M. 
7:40 P.M. 
8:10 P.M. 
8:40 P.M. 

10:00 P.M. 
11:00 P.M. 

12:10 Midnight

Buses Saturday every 38 minutes 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a.m. Sunday.

Yugoslav Guerrillas 
Are Ready To Fight

WASHINGTON — f/P) — General 
Draja Mihailovic, the Yugoslav 
Guerrilla leader, has 100,000 men 
now actively under arms and could 
throw»̂  more than 300,000 fighters 
against the Axis armies of occupa
tion if Allied troops landed in tho 
Balkans.

Tliis was the assurance voiced 
here by Colonel Svetozar Mimitri- 
jevich of the Yugoslav airforce in a 
press conference at the Yugoslavian 
Embassy.

Capt. Rickenbacker's 
Plane Bomb-Scarred

FREEHOLD, N. J.—(̂ Pi—Tire air
plane which fell into the Pacific 
with Captain Eddie Rickenbacker 
and companions had been damaged 
by bombs and bore patches over 
more than 100 bullet holes from 
the December 7 bombing of Hawaii, 
orivate John Bartek, one of the 
craft’s survivors, said Tuesday.

British Policy 
Is Denounced

BOMBAY— m  —Tlie standing 
committee of the Non-Party Con
ference concluded its sitting in 
Bombay Wednesday and issued a 
statement denouncing British policy 
hi handling the Indian constitu
tional problem as showing “not 
merely lack of statesmanship, but 
lack of elficiency.”

The War Today-
(Continued from page 1)

when he had expected to hold a 
Thanksgiving feast. His chief trou
bles lay in the Caucasus at that 
moment. Not only had Hitler fail
ed to smash a gateway to fresh re
sources despite his terrible sacri
fice in human life, but the Reds 
kept counterattacking so fiercely 
that he neither could pause to bind 
his grevious hurts nor spare much 
fighting strength for operations 
elsewhere.

Resourceful Rommel during the 
summer had flung the. British 
Eighth Army back clear to El Ala- 
mein and was awaiting reinforce
ments to continue his victorious 
march across Egypt. He needed 
warplanes especially.

However, Hitler couldn’t give 
Rommel the necessary help. 
Montgomery Appears

Then, General Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery, commander of the 
British Eighth Army, and Allied 
forces including strong American 
air units lashed out unexpectedly 
at Rommel. The Nazi Marshal was 
caught napping and outgeneraled. 
His defenses cracked and there be
gan one of the greatest routs of 
the whole war.

The Allied surprise attack on 
Tunisia which follcv>'sd placed Axis 
forces in the jaws of a potential 
trap.

Thus we find the fuehrer engag
ed on all fronts and each Allied 
operation supplements the others.

Y - O :
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Today’s Guest Star
Wilbur Kinley, Jackson (Miss.) 

Daily News: “The usual wholesale 
firing of coaches at this time of 
year is conspicuous by its absence. 
'The war has made manpower so 
short that instead of the coaches 
haviiig to sit up and say ‘uncle’ to 
keep their jobs after a shabby sea
son, it is now the alumni who must 
sit up and say ‘uncle’ to keep their 
coaches, regardless of record.”

Shorts And Shells
Branch Rickey really was inter

ested in buying the Phils until he 
saw the Brooklyn contract, whic'n, 
we hear, calls for $2,000 plus 15 
per cent of the profits . . . During 
Larry MacPhail’s free-handed re
gime those profits averaged 100 G’s 
a year . . . 'The Orange Bowl game 
may be the last for Denny Myers 
as Boston College coach. He’s sup
posed to be heading for a Navy 
commission . . . Stan Lomax, the 
Sportscaster, has been cited by the 
Treasury Dept, for selling a million 
bucks worth of War Bonds in his 
spare time . . .  Tlie National Semi- 
Pro Baseball Congress has listed • 
a national tournament in Australia j 
next year and has apix>inted a com- | 
missioner to supervise it. Now how ] 
about getting the winner back to  
play here?

Ser\ice Dept.
Soon after Lieut. Cmdr. Thomas 

Klarking,. the Sub Commander who 
watched horse races in Japan 
through a periscope, got back from 
that eventful cruise he Tvent out 
to Bay Meadows to watch horse 
races . . . When Ed Frutig, former 
Green Bay Packer end, made his 
first flight a few years ago, he be
came airsick and said “never 
again.” Now he’s an instructor at 
a Naval Air Base near Detroit.

S m o o t h  sweaters, 
flashy pajamas, loud 
ties . • • these and 
more to delight the 
young master f o r  
Christmas!

LEATHER JACKETS
Neatly styled short leather jacket. 
The clever pocket applications have 
room for loads of "boy things" 8.95

NECKWEAR
Silk and rayon hand-tailored ties. 
Wide variety of plaids and stripes 
in bold, dashing, gay colors . . 50c

PAJAMAS
Broadcloth pajamas in shirt-jacket 
style. Drawstring closing on trou
sers. Colorful broad stripes . . 1.95

Solve All Your

GIFT PROBLEMS
By Shopping At

DUNLAP' S
A Better Department Store

High Air Force 
Officers Visit 
Bombardier School

A party of high ranking Army 
Air Forces officers from the War 
Department in Washington paid 
the Midland AAF Bombardier 
School a visit Tuesday.

The party, which made a com
plete inspection of the bombardier 
college, was led by Major General 
Davenport Johnson, director of 
military requirements' for the War 
Department.

Others in the party included 
Colonels O. Weyland, G. McCoy, 
B. R. Stinson, G. O. Barcus; Lieut
enant Colonels D. C. Patrick. H. C. 
Sigourney, and B. Funk; and Capt. 
M. B. Woolworth.

He is in the unhappy position at 
the moment of being unable to 
meet any one of them adequately. 
He dare not shift much of his 
weight becaiise that would give his 
enemy on a weakened front a 
chance to profit.

'Tlie Nazi chief’s greatest imme
diate concern must lie in North Af
rica, since he probably figures he 
can hold the Russian line for the 
time. Should he be thrown out of 
Africa, however, it would immeas
urably speed the end which already 
is dogging the heels of another 
world beater’s ambitions.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

ond

DRESSES
Cleaned & Pressed49c
PETROLEUM

Cleaners
Next to Yucco

Eastman Likes 
Proposed Split 
Baseball Circuits

WASHINGTON—(/P)—-Tire once
hot, then cold proposal to divide 
major league baseball into Eastern 
and Western divisions to save rail 
travel came to a lukewann stage 
Wednesday with nobody apparently 
willing to forecast which way the 
temperature would go next.

Commenting on the suggestion 
advanced by some Eastern newspa
pers a few weeks ago, Joseph B. 
Eastman, director of the Office of 
Defense Transportation, stirred up 
the fires a bit v/hen lie declared 
that “'if the leagues want to adopt 
the plap it would fit in Very nicely 
with what we are trying to do.” .

Most available league officials 
immediately doused the idea with 
cold water with the most frigid 
splash coming from Eddie Collins, 
General Manager of 4he Boston 
Red Sox. '

“'nie idea doesn't appeal to us at 
all,” observed Collins at Boston. “If 
it must come to that stage" baseball 
should call it a day.”:-

No-Sale Signs Greef 
Non-Residents In Juarez

EL PASO—i/P)—Gasoline ration
ing came to the Texas border coun
try Wednesday—two weeks late.

Juarez filling stations which have 
enjoyed a boomiiig business from 
four-gallon-a-week Texans since 
December 1, hung up the no-sale- 
to-non-residents sign in compliance 
with the request of their mayor, 
Antonio Bermudez.

Four German Planes 
Attack British Coast

LONDON—(/P)—Four Nazi Focke- 
Wulf 190’s attacked the English 
South Coast Wednesday afternoon 
and one raider, which approached 
the outskirts of London, set off a 
brief alarm, the first in the capi
tal’s environs since Oct. 26.

Only one suburban area was af
fected by the alert which ended, 
apparently, without incident. Ma- 
chinegun bullets, however, wound
ed two persons and caused minor 
damage to buildings in the coast 
town.

Ross Carr To Address 
Geological Society

Ross Carr will speak at the reg
ular luncheon for the Midland Ge
ological Society at the Crawford 
Hotel Thursday noon. Colored pic
tures will be showiT on the fire of 
the Schermerhorn No. 14B John
son Well in Ector County.

Breckenridge And 
Amarillo Favored

By The Associated Press  
Breckenridge and Amarillo, with 

heavier lines and boasting more 
power on the ground, have been 
established as favorites in the Tex
as Schoolboy Semifinals Saturday.

Breckenridge meets the Austin 
Maroons at Breckenridge and Ama
rillo goes to Dallas to tackle Sun
set. Both games wdll start at 2:30 
p. m.

$2,807,777 Is Horse 
Racing Contribution

NEW YORK—(jP)—Horse racing, 
which promised war relief at least 
$2 000.000 in 1942, has raised $2,- 
807,777.31 for various war funds, 
Herbert Bayard Swope, Chairman 
of the turf committee of America, 
announced.

YUCCA
TODAY— THURSDAY
THE BUMSTEADS 
ARE HERE AGAIN!

-In-

"BLONDIE

VICTORY"
-Witli-

Penny (Blondie) Singleton 
Arthur (Dogwood) Lake 
Lorry (Boby Dumplings) 

Sims

BITZ TODAY
THURS.

VIRGINIA BRUCE 
JAMES ELLISON

"Careful,
Soft

Shoulders'

BARBARIAI^—behind bars. British Tommy, in North Aii-ican 
desert town, is justified in pausing to gloat over fate of Hitler’s pic

ture. (Passed by censor-i - -------

N. Y. STRIKE CONTINUES
NEW YORK—(A>) — The News

paper and Mail Deliverers Union 
and the. Publishers Association of 
New York ended separate all-night 
meetings early Wednesday, failing 
to effect a settlement of the strike 
which hias kept most of the city’s 
newspapers out of general circula- 
tio since Sunday.

REX LAST
DAY

NORMA SHEARER 
ROBERT TAYLOR

"HER
CARDBOARD


